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A WESLEYAN WESLEY.

Rear Mr. Editor, -A few weeks 
.jg/i von inserted in the Wesleyan, a

ior to any series
a tv Nuvu Scotia— 
kaht and instructive 
vle#tge until almost

|tained.» ithout the
lion* are a ^jilemlitl 
kK*rsvrit»eil for us io 
L they «<111 l»e for 
■ ng '.«durational au» 
Igly m their favor ; 
I l ost of text-books 
[litre «an 1 r l.ffL* 
r.ally adopted.

L. Stvrr all others 
Lore apparent.

Lrits a* tunning a 
tiglisli education.”

Inters will at once 
puk- liitli' cfo pub-

It by *>f prai-v. The 
l-.es arc likely to 

a* lie proceeds, 
to lap. ci 1 t<> impart 
It uf OllcpcitlOll.

Ibigli p'a
Itvpe i- c car,, and 

such a< l>c '*; • 
reader.'" t

editor, m v, r Wt 
I.lake the r ailing 
1.1. aid ■ •
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Idinbnrgh :
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(iiort article, copied from the Christian 
jToril, bearing the above title, andI Eking enquiries concerning the Rev. 

uucl Wesley, now]stationed at Poole 
5, Dorsetshire. As i am residing at 
(bavcsvri'.l where Mr. Wesley preached 
fa three.yeavs and from which circuit.
Be has just n-moved, I hm in a posi
tion to answer the question as to Lis 
relation, to the founder of Methodism. 
There is a connection between the fam- 

ly.it it cannot properly be termed 
t^eistionship. The Kev. ti. Weslev of 
Poole is a lineal descendant of the Kev. 
John Wesley who once preuehed at | j 
Poole, and who suffered many things 
in that town for righteousness sake, 
bis remains now resting in an unreeog- 

zed grave. But the John Wesley of 
!e, tire worthy ancestor of Samuel 
siey, the present superintei daut of 

ffie Pyole circuit, was brother to the 
hdfattier M Jujni Wesley, the great 
nd'-r of Metlmqerai and so the line 
descent is not fkm "that branch of 

'fe Wesley family. Nevertheless the 
Sent S. Wesley, is sirjkiugly like 
ne of the pot traits of John Wesley,
UL adorn tlie hymn book, is a poet 

if considerable ability, and is an able 
•fa successful prcach*r of Wesleyan 
Jîetbœlisui, and one who may in all 
hoape be written of as a turn Wesleyan 
W$ev,

X SCHOOL. -39ÀRD ELECTIONS 
TjO^-'L Ins been for some length of 
of tun • in all the tunhoil of a fiercely 
confuted ckctiou. The time for, the 
r tfretiwi of the London School Board 
l8s?r~ , .lined è*, n.e evident that 
Vi'attempt. wixS'Wilmit to he made to

intense anxiety

prevails throughout England as to the 
result of Lord Salisbury’s mission, and 
the decision of the approaching Con
ference at Constantinople. His lord
ship travelled slowly, conferring with 
distinguished diplomatists and states
men at the different capitals on bis 
way, but we cannot learn that he ob
tained sympathy with the views of th 
Government, and it is believr-vT , 
England goes to wtr against Kussit^.^^ 
order to prop up Turkey, we shall be 
absolutely without allies or help from 
anv of the European powers. A few 
days more, and the tide will turn either 
for peace, or war with all its disastrous 
consequences. A very large party in 
England eontend that our Government 
is wrong in Le position it takes, and at 
thi&#risis, and with this mighty issue 
im : tending, we are a people widely sep tr- 
ated by <r nflicting opinions, and of that 
fact ’he Russians are fully aware, and 
it will influence their councils.

Dec. 11,1°7G. “ B.”

- ------- .
/ 4PVICE

TO THE BISHOP OF LINGOLN 
IN IIIS TEQÜBLE OVER A 

METHODIST' TOMB# STONE

CHRISTMAS TREES.
' Last Thursday eveniny was an occas

ion which will live- in the memories, 
and we were going to éïtv, in the lives, 
cf tbs children connected with the 
Methodist Sabbath School in this 
Citv. It was the tinn- set apart for the
distribution ot gifts from the Cbjist-. long enough. Their desire to obey 
mas trees which Judge W il mot*, the 
Superintendent bad alone provided for 
the scholars afW -kuichers, ont of the 
liberality of his Iftk't, and .winch lie 
dispensed with. Lia, own hands,. The 
school room was tastefully festooned 
"with evergreens, and.'on Jne wàll'facing 
the en Iran ce was à neatly painted scroll 
the woilt of Mr. Willinui Edgecombe,
with the words, “A Mohr y Christuntsi 

ef..mm. opposed, tp ÿvy- MM
Rtt policy of the Board, grnmui. rs Tit, j .iV^.r(. over rear Aunared presents to b^J

' 1 “*-A-3ary to proct ^ai^’
11, which

...by x»e Rev. John Bkzwkse.

■ ■ * zf'K
ConrliulfdL .;-

tn Page 6 and 7, y oi* Lohftbip'eup- 
•V "^^ ^ohn Wesley standfngf on, ,h)s 
father’s tombstone once morÇy açd Pur
veying the state of modern Methodism 
in Epworth, as represented in “ ilarge- 
red brick building, in which a religious 
sect assembles for worship, which has 
split off from the -Wesleyan,— tho «ept 
of,the Kiihami/ea.’! You ask “ Breth- 

your reverend founder, John

England, by the plantations of the von know what my sentiui-uts h.ve
South, by i-land and sounding shore, 
in the palaces of merchants, and in the , ..... 
huts of the negro, thi| united p.ir | tak 
travelled, anjfHoited, and praved, and ( that young man 
preacyed, "until seven millions-of the j called by God Î 
most intelligent, the roost?enterprising, 
and the most devout o/thc human fain-

been ; you cannot suspect me of favmi». 
in g readily anything of this kind. Put' 

e care what yon do with respect to 
for be is as surely 

pr preach as von are. 
Examine what have been the fruits of 
his preaching, and hear him for vnur-

ren, if
Wesley, were to rise from (his grave, 
what would his feeling'dfoe ? .What 
would his language he ?” My L#M ! 
You cold not have chosen a better sub
ject to put into the mouth of Wesley^ 
to prove th 2 justification of our ordina
tion to administer the Sacraments ! He 
would, on looking upon that Kilhamitc 
chapel, make a most .noble defence on 
oür behalf. He wp|Ad .say, ”, Aye, 1 
sçc my own people ^Voved fail

was sufficiently tested.. Dispised by. 
the Clergy without, pftut by schism

1on thesacramental question, they
did perfectly right in cirdilr-ing good 
men and true among themselves. 
They have kept close to God’s work 
and prevented toy people from being 

/scattered among the Dissenters.or from

hiuve, resolved upon deuom- 
tidvucv, ai d in all cases the

given, it was found "
YT...

Establishment were found 
in t> e contest and stirring

It
enlarg-

|(Jn-gy of tin 
Secipitiihne
■ |i, tirii’e. It was determined to 
|e,u-oy the enlarg'd policy of the 

aid, and as far as possible or safe 
. fiuk to the old system of clerical 
le p el patronage. It is satisfactory 
Jean: that they have been t borough- 
beaten. Their party is now weaker 

tan ever, and some of the prominent 
i on that sideMiave been ignomin- 
ly rejected by tie electors, while 

Deir ablest men are low down in the 
its. It is a crushing defeat, and will 
far to sustain School Boards in many 

;her parts of the kingdom where they 
e being assailed with similar persist
iez and unreasoning clerical dislike, 
will help to prepare the way for the 
irersal establishment of Boards for 

oversight of the schools, which look 
the Government for grants in aids, 
nation has a right to ask for this, 
we Methodists, and many of our 

enare quite prepared to go in foreuch 
really national system in opv 

to the so-called national Astern 
to-day which leaves the seleetlc* of 
:hers, the governm 

absolute eepti 
U carried by th 

ndi of the parish 
.'«bqol cab be mail 
i m children are 
A >ri there is no 
djkis at hand, and têcent 

ire to hasten it.
THE arctic expedition 

1 b«|ng somewhat severely criticised 
■d all is not quite so pleasant as u 
*ir first return. A lively controve 

aeiicn as to the constant distrib 
of ardent spirit* to the men, an 
injuries wrought by scurvy and 

tot-bites. The teetotalars have the 
W of the argument for the facts in 
fereoce to the abstainers of the party 
being the most capable of hard en
lace and in ill cases free from dis- 
i, are so unmistakeable that objde

bts cannot gainsay them. This has 
affirmed again and again by the 

it distinguished arctic explorers, 
the wonder is that the lesson was 
better learned by the officers of the 
expedition as many of the painfnl 

of sufferings ta ad connected with 
tegular use of alcohol beverages.

DECEMBER STORMS
I*® prevAiled to a sad extent along 

coasts, causing great losses of 
f to<l property. Heavy falls of rain 
led the fords in low lying districts, 
1 on the whole the recent weather 
.v n. decided!v-uncomfortable. The 

winter h ' * ^en unusually mild, 
f,)g b*i prevailed, and a little 

, »• >r Christmas-tide
N ile.

-wo trees to hold the
if the platform.placed one at each c _

while in the centre Sid between the 
lives v.-ps arranged P; frame york for 
holding a large nuuiht^- of dolls, whi :h 
the Judge had in special reserve for 
the little ones of the Infant Class, and 
directly back against the wall was a 
cabinet constructed for the purpose, 
containing a quantity of gilt Colics 
filled with candies of various kinds. 
With the assistance of a few ladies the 
trees were all beautifully decorated and" 
ornamented by Thursday noon and the 
presents hung' thereon ready for dis
tribution, and duAng the afternoon a 
great many persons, including the par
ents ami friends of the children, availed 
themselves of witnessing a sight which 
perhaps has never been witnessed 
before,in «lais Province, and of course 
won tne admiration of every one. In 
the evening when the wax tapers which 
had been placed on the trees were light
ed they showed to much greater ad
vantage and produced a splendid effect. 
The presents were all marked with the 
names of the scholars and teachers, 
fend in the case of the scholars consisted 
of icarfs, mitts, stockings, ties and 
other useful articles for children. There 

with toys innumerable, also books, 
<kc. Each of the female teach- 

received a reel stand made by the 
himself with, other things, and 
,ale teachers either books or

____ ,•?—At five o’clock the school
assembled in the body of the church 
and at six marched in classes down 
into the vestry singing a marching song 
accompanied by Miss Black on the 
Melodeon, and Mr. Williamson on the 
Cornopeon. The children having taken 
their peats, the distribution of presents 
commenced which occupied till nearly 
nine o’clock, when candy was handed 
around, they having pieviouslv been 
supplied with apples. At intervals 
between the presentations the scholars 
sanflf'some very nice pieces out of 
“Brightest and" Best.” One of the 
most interesting feature* of the even- 
ing, was a vote of thanks to Judge 
Wilmot proposed by Master Bayard 
Fisher and seconded by Master Bruns
wick Lemont which was put by the 
Rev. Mr. McKeown, and carried unani
mously by a standing vote. In reply 
to it,' the Judge remarked that it 
was the smallest vote of thanks he had 
ever received, while somebody Qot far 
away, suggested that perhaps hK had 
never received one that had come out 
of fuller or more grateful hearta^TeVe 
do not wonder at all at the B»«r36^br- 
nor telling them that amid the surround
ings of the hour, he was the happiest 
man in the Dominion. At 9| the 
children left for home, pleased and

■fLordship thought for a mom- 
Wt-.sley would have to say to 

'Oh that it were po>dh’e%o-ob-
and I there to

Hy subscribed tlymsclvea by the nanlc 
of ■* cileyaD^-5-^ ’

Turn thb Isles of tiie 
Sea. wh'ere, amid West India 
fiand coffee groves, and sugar 
plantations, ftw* th^pà&la Df ^man<-i- 
pated slaves lift Up tneir voice in praise 
of Him who fireaketh th--
oppressor,” wlib sent theTii ffh'p when 
there was none to he^r t betiî fry, by 
the aid of our brethren, and other- 
kindred churches ! Nov «turn and 
hold our brethren in other longitudes: 

“ Where Africa’s sunny fountains 
Roll down their golden sands.‘v.7 *' - • ; 't ;;

liable V^cslyan 
band, who hav^given Lo Africa that 
“ Word,” compared with which “ no 
mention shall t>b made of coral or of 
Gold.”c See ! îh<; Brahmins of In
dia arc sitting at qur feet ! The tea. 
ga^^nsfof ^China, the gold fields of 
-Ailstral^ and the spicy aroves of Gey- 
Ion, echo to the melodies of the “ sWeet 
Psalmist” of q>ir Israel. Now turn for. 
a moment to the /‘.pies of the sea,” 
long waiting for His law. The John 
Hunts of your Lordship’s- diocese have 
gone down to the lowest depths of our 
fallen humanity, and have brought up

wlwrva^oeq by ^Eiorgy^t -OhneibaL Fiji, to piead, through our

hjomos.

spif
i the interview, 

a7al hear. * - t
But why should your Lordil^p 

“ dwell among the tombs?” Why s6 
“ free among the dead ?” i eject to 
Wesley’s position on th- R 
was put there once hy the V md
your Lordship inclines to ke p him 
there 1 But allow •»•» to say, that tue 
loftiest pinnaclj11^ ? Lincoln majestic 
Minier is not bfgh enough for a‘ po
sition from whence you, and our ven
erable founder, may survey Methodism/ 
Come up to Pisgah, My Lord ! Pray 
that “ the beam” may not only be 
“ cast out,” hut that God may give you 
the clarified and enlarged vision of that 
Great Law-giver, when he stood by him 
and shewed him all the land. Code 
up to the Mount, my Lord ! See ! 
what light is that in the dreary dwell
ing on the ice-bound shore of Labrador 
beneath the. base of “ Greenland’s Icy 
Mountains.” It is tho brightness of 
Gospel, carried by Wesleyan Mission
aries. Behold the thousands of the Red 
Men, in the far west territory of that 
Western Hemisphere, burving the 
hatchet of war, and smoking the pipe 
of peace beneath the shade of our 
Mission. Let your glance sweep over 
the enfbryo-Empire of Canada; from 
Newfoundland, east, to Columbia in 
the west. Rest for a moment, to con
template Methodism in the young and 
vigorous Republic of the United States. 
Thera, a Conservation Episcopacy and 
a Liberal Presbytery are happily com
bined. These two divine forms of 
administration had long been antagon
istic to each other in the Fatherland. 
Scot and Briton fought over them un
til the Highland heather was soaked 
in blood, and the English throne hewn 
down to a block, and its dynasty chan
ged. Bn* in the hands of Wesley, un
der baptismal fire from Heaven, the 
two were fused into one. Long separ
ated, they met at Wesley’s command, 
kissed each other, and then, away o'er 
city and settlement, ever town and 
country, where the woodman’s axe rung 
or the fisherman’s net was cast, or the 
miner’s spade was at work, o’er moun 
tain and prairie, over river and thund
#>rintr NI*rro-« L- **•“-----

McArthurs, to be delivered from the 
man-hunter and kidnapper, and to bo 
placed utuL r the shadow of our throne, 
from men who would tramp out hcr 
gospcl, and drive her back fo barbarism 
and death.

YviiV 1 .oldship tffems to desire the 
. return of John Wesley to earth. (Page 
Ht/'6) On the authority of Jesus Christ,

I tell you that if Wesley were to rise 
troni the dead you would not be per
suaded^ by him! And morcocvcr let 
me say (tifit, if he did rise from the 
dead, su-.-b is the state of things in your 
Lordship’s Church, that he would be 

.among you as his Master was in the 
temple. Some ôf yon would get a 
flogging ! Some Of your tables would 
be overturned. As for the Wesleyans, 
we of the present generation should 
haye finished our work, and gone off to 
to our reward, before Wesley would 
have finished his work with you.

ÎI is a sign of advancing knowledge 
among the Prelates of the English 
Church to find, from the Pastoral, that 
your Lordship has endorsed the 
Wesleyan order of Lay* Preachers. 
Th is is a striking evidence from your 
pen that John Wesley outlived bis 
Episcopal prejudices. On Page 6, you 
state “John Wesley was the founder of 
an order of Lay Preachers. This was 
his special work.” Or, rather was 
it not the work of God, in spite of 
John Wesley ? Had fa not been for 
the interposition of God, through the 
instrumentality of Mrs Wesley, the 
“noble order of Lay Preachers” would 
have been crushed, as “the new wine in 
the cluster." When Thomas Maxfield 
began to preich, John Wesley was in 
London, and hastened down to stop 
him, there were no railroads in those 
days. The journey from London to 
Epworth was no light step. But bad 
it been seven fold as long and as ard
uous, Mr. Wesley’s prejudices' would 
hare been impetoue sufficient to post 
him down to put a stop to such “a wick
ed presumptuous” doing, as it was 
then deemed against the zealous Max- 
field. “I will stop his preaching,” said 
Mr. Wesley ; and as he entered the 
house, th|t noble successor of the 
Miriams, the Deborahs, and Hannahs, 
and the Mary’s of the Church,—Mrs 
Wesley-took her son by the baud, and in

srif.” Watson’s Life' cf-Wesley, vol.
•5, p. DSL. My Lvrd, I hkc to stand at 
-the source of a noble river, and steep 
Uown to drink at the primal spring ami 
then follow its course down dell and 
dale, by ravine and vale, past frowning 
rocks, and over fertile meadows, by 
village and hamlet and lonely cottage, 
and watch its growth, with the thous
and rills, and brooks and rivulets until, 
like our own beautiful Trent, it is 
capable «of bearing upon, its bosom the 
freights ot wealth and defence*,)! wav, ; 
and then lose itself in tho deep blue 
sea. Bleçiyngs for ever on the heay.of 
the Mother'd! JohnAVesley for putting 
forth her hand to arrest her son from 
damming up with his foot that tiney 
rill 'which has become a mighty river 
ia our day. It is a credit to your own 
judgement t > find you rejoicing with 
us in ‘(this river which raakei glad the 
city of God.” ‘^pte “Order of Lay 
Preachers,” may how, from henceforth 
he mmij&iied with “Hol^Ordcrs.” It 
is, withofit controversy, m be number
ed among the most interesting pheno
mena of Methodism. To see every 
Lord's, Day thousands, of our beloved 
brethren, the Local Preachers, of all 
àl9M«*r from tho cottage labourer to 
the. distiiigupslied professor ; men of 
gilt d intellect And sweet experience of 
the love of God ; of burning zeal and -* 
glowing piety; of unselfish spirit,
“ taking nothing of the Gentiles for 
the love of Him, whose they are, and 
whom they serve with their spirit in 
the blessed Gospel, is a scene which 
stands mi rivalled ■ in any age of the 
Church’s history. And does your 
Lordship approve of this order of prop, 
bets ? Trace the history of Local 
Preachers ; note the opposition • of the 
Clergy -L their contempt, their rapt, 
their persecutions, against this “ Holy 
Order”; and then quote the notorious 
resolve of Mr. Wesley to stop the work; 
and your Lordship will perceive tbalt 
you have not only no part nor lot in 
the work, but it affords us imposing 
evidence of the fact, that John Wesley 
outlived his Church errors, and died a 
wise man. I am surprised that your 
Lordship should quote John Wç*dqy 
against us, the ordained MiniejÉb of 
the body, and vet be silent abo^Bohn 
Wesley’s hostility to the LocaMreth- 
ren. This discrepancy on rbu fhrt of 
your Lordship' is to he attributed to 
the prejudice produced in your own 
mind by the Romish errors of sacra
mental efficacy, through Prelatical Or
dination. Pluck that “ beam out of 
your own eye ;” and you will seas clear
ly the divinity of the Order of Ordained 
Ministers in Methodism, as the lega
lity of the “ Holy Orders of Lav Preach
ers.” John Wesley's mind is as much 
developed in the former as in the lat
ter ; only that his prejudices required* 
little bnger time to wear off, and a 
little more opposition from the Bishops 
and Clergy to hu greet work, ifajl 
the Bishops and Clemy of the days of 
Wesley stepped in and directed the 
work of God, as you sev they ought ty 
have done, Wesleyan‘Ordination would 
have had no existence. As it was, th 
necessity of the casejustified the mean 
It was not therefore surprising, to 
find vour Clergy in bitter opposition to 
is, for we are a standing evidence to 
the word at large of the negligence df 
your fathers. To the world, ours is tbç 
ministry of reconciliation, to you it ie 
the ministry of condemnation, titjl) 
we rejoice to see sign* of penitence In 
you. But your repentance is not suffi
ciently genuine ; nor does it Lr 
forth fruits meet for repentance 
will pray that you may “go on to 
know the Lord” more fully. For “ be 
that knoweth God knoweth us, and, he 
that loveth God loveth us also.” Bui 
if a man say, I love “ John Wesley,” 
whom he hath not seen, and yet “ dia- 
honourth the sons of John. A‘.whnm *>
J-a - — —‘ .
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‘WESLEYAN’ LL61ANAC,
J AN XT ABY, 18 7 7.

Left Quarter, May, 10h,3m, Morning.
New Moon, 14‘lay. »h, 14m Morning.
First Quarter, «'lay, llh, 39m, Morn lag.
Full Moon, 29 day, 4h, 25m, Morning.

Day
Wee

I SUN MOON.

Rises Sets Rises Souths Sets.

1 Monday 
I Tuesday

7 42 4 2-: 
7 42 4 27

g.Wedndnv 7 42 4 6 9 5 
4 Üiursdaÿ 7 42 4 29 11 
5_Friday 7 42 4 30 m’r

1 26 I 9 8 I 8 23
2 25 9 42 i 9 11
3 20 !l0 9 10 4
4 10 110 30 10 52
4 57 10 51 H 41

10 i A- 26 
** ' 1 14

7 41 4 3» , 4 49 i 8 53 j
11 finirai toy " to 4 36' 5 51 | 9 43 1 3i
12 Friday, . 7 40 4 3d , 6 44 ilO 5, , 2 ùj1» lalîm-Vy 7 39 4 30 7 27 'll 28 3 21
14 SUNDAY., 7 39 4 40
it Moarty . Z » ‘ «

T JEL W 3CS

better without you in the days of infan- ! acceptable sacrifice.” But what we
‘ ' object to is, that this great Christian

truth is perrerted by you and Borne in 
sajing “the regeneration ia through 
our means and through ours only ! 
Neither do we believe that the out
ward aoti visible form “is absolutely 
necessary for the inward and spiritual 
grace.” The dying infant in the wig
wam of the red man in the far-off wilds 
of the American forest, does as surely 
pass to the arms of our Redeemer, 
under the baptism of its mother’s tears, 
as the soul of our own dear child, un
der yourowu Episcopal eye by the font 
in Lincoln Miuster. /

We have the same “Service Book,”

S3 -A. ST

21 'SUNDAY 7 31 4 i'J 10 20 
mAIoO'Xv 7 33 4 50 10 47 
2S Tuesday
24 Wedndiiy
25 TlitiVfdny
26 Friday
27 Satunlav 
26 SUNDA Y 26 FiOivlay 
AJ Tuesday 
31 Wedj.dity

5 14 m’rn
6 o ; 0 2

33 4 52 11 15 6 51 1 13
7 32 4 53 11 54 j 7 48 | 2 27
7 31 4 55 A. 43 8 50 | 3 <2
7 30 4 56 1 50 ! 9 56 4 57
7 29 4 58 .1 8 11 16 2 
7 28 4 59 4 34 m’rn 0 .54 « 2«
7 27 5 0 5 59 ; 0 5 7 36 . 7 26
7 26 5 1 7 21 | 1 3 : 8 7 I 8 17
7 15 2 3 8 41 1 56 ! 8 31 9 4

IStE TrnKfl.—The column of the Moon's Southing 
gives die time of high water at I’arrsboro, Corn

wallis, Horton, ilantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Trttro.

High water at Pietou non Jape Tormentinc, 2 lire 
and 11 minutes liter than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, 81 John, X.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25 minutes later, and at St. John's, Newfound.
1 tnd 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char-Sins new woatT'Whv 
1 >Kctown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Westport, ‘ •
t hours 54 inimités a tek. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
2>mtmites later.

For the length of the gay.—Add 12 hours to 
t tie time of the sun’s setting, and from die sum sut> 
stract die time of rising.

For the length of the night__Substract the
time of the sun's setting from 13 hours, and to the 
remainder add die time of rising next morning

cy; she can dispense withly our presen *in 
the might of her mature age. With 
his pastoral crook, John Wesley went 
over the brook alone ; but now he is 
spread into bands. His flock and bis 
herds and little ones hay» become in. 
numerable. And now that the Prela
tes advance to meet us with offers of 
their help, to drive the flocks ; we 
must, like Jacob to his brother Esau, 
decline with thanks, lest my Lord 
should “ overdrive.”

That you have “need of us” I can 
readily understand, but, my Lord, 
could you bear our presence ? Would 
not our “new wine” be apt to “burst 
your bottle,” and “mar” you worse than 
ever, and we lose our wine also ?

Your appeal, on page 4 deserves im- i

meeting is the outward and visible ex
pression of that inward and spiritual 
grace with which the great Head of the 
Church endows us so right royally. We 
are in perfect harmony as a church on 
this vital point. To invite ns, a large, 
living, peaceful, prosperous brother
hood, to return to you! I must ask, 
to which sect within your borders must 
we be joined ? Shall we bow down, 
with Bennet and his desciples; to the 
Sacramental Host ? Or shall we learn 
to “ despise Moses’s law,” with Colen- 
so? Or shall we go wandering to seek 
out the few that truly call on God, and 
“ worship Him m spirit and in truth ?” 
You and they had better come to us, 
** and we will do them good, for thefrom which our Sacramental Service is

derived, and the elements of Dying Lord bath spoken good concerning our 
Love commemorated. But what about i Israeb ’
the Divine Presence, as interpreted bv j We fully appreciate your Lordship’s

enquiries relative to our Conuexional 
gj_ the majority of the Anglican Clergy ? | property. It is immensely large ; and 

We believe iu the promise of Divine I have no doubt but that you have been

portant notice, You ask “In bow manv
things are we united with you, and K»™’ and BtiU 80 foudl3r cluDR to bJ 

you with us? You have the same

Ttble with ourselves, and in many respects
the same Prayer Book. Your Service Dresen<-'e in the means of grace.
Book is devised from our Liturgy. We *be interpretation to which we objq
nave the same creed, how many Ifc is b? faith alone, and not by the 
things are we with you, and you with lifted bread, that Jesus is appreheft

not in all?” It is a We have “ the same Prayer Book 
great source of gratification tofmany of But what about “ Confession and Ab 
us that we are so nearly allied, in doct- solution”? We do not object to godly 
rine and observance with the Church ; adomonit ion and advice to penitent 
of England. Our doctrines are those souls in distress ; and we abo deem it 
drawn from the same, Fount of Plenary our-d^ity to point the beleiving soul to 

777 Inspiration. We embody in our relig- j Him who alone can “ pardon and ab- 
ious experience, the devout feelings ( soive all them that truly repent and

is : filled with wonder at the reports of the 
cne vole nee of our lay brethren. I do 

Hje, wonder at your enquiring 
(c^P-ge 10, “ May I not venture to on- 
»* j quire whether even in secular respects 
i- 1 you

sunshine, the parent tree has 
aad healthier. On the 
Churches that have closed thefT* 4 
to foreign work hare iWit-.j • 0e»rtsto foreign work have declined __„wrl 
and strength. You will «member that 
Andrew Fuller saved tile Churth u 
Kettering from declension and extinct, 
ion by enlisting its energies in the lor. 
eign field. While they worked lor self, 
the Lord did not work with them. Fifty 
years ago thirty Baptist Churches in 
Maryland declared themselves 1 opposed 
to missions, while two alone took a stand---— <• evaiin favor of them, The two increased te

J#
Thus the Lorj

--------— lucream
thousands, while the anti-mission Church.
es diminished till they now nn<uhsr only 
seven or eight persons. n,l~- "
of the 
owner

Continued from first page. , . .
Returning from the Orient lauds of and the holy fervour of those gems of . unfeignedly believe His Holy Gospel.” 

the East, look it Methodism ir. Europe.; experimental truths-the Collects. j We Relieve in the communion of 
Sweden’s lamp was dim, and our breth- i And often, when the language of our Sa£P ? and that> m tbe felfowship of 
ren gave them of our oil, and the light -I own lips fails to express the state of believers, the mind of the Apostle St. 
of truth is brightning up. In France our own soul, we roll the full tide of : James is fully understood “ Confess 
they are stift lily holding up the ban- devotioual feeling, whether in prayer your faults one to another, and pray 
ner of the Sabbath in the midst of that or in praise, though the channels of the ' onc to another, that ye may be healed ” 
Godless Sabbath-breaking nation. Our , incomparable Liturgy. Your creeds ' And we have with us abundant 
Mission in Gibraltar bas long been a planted in our soil, and watered by the
brilliant lighthouse on that rock, flash
ing afar in African and in Spain. 
Even the ponderous intellect of Ger
many, groping in its Neological nega

copious “showers of blessings” from on 
high, have blossomed with us like 
Aaron's Rod ; and we stand exultingly 
by your side in those days of Aarian

tions, is receiving our testimony that ! blasphemy, to swell the grand o. 
the natural man receiveth not the us “Glory be to the Father, and to the 
things of God” ; but “ If a man will ! Son, and to tho Holy Ghost. As it
do His will he shall know of the doc
trine whether it be of God, or whether 
I speak of myself.” But what scene is 
that before our eyes in Italy ? There 
right in front of the Vatican, where the 
Pope, bound by tbe bonds of his own 
Infallibility^ fies an ignoble prisoner, 
stand our brave men with, open bible ; 
and are preaching* that grand old doc
trine, “ Justification by Faith ” alone, 
as tbe root of all Holiness ! Now look 
downward on Old England, and see 
the multitude of beautiful sanctuaries

was in the" beginning, is now, and ever 
shall be, world without end, Amen !”

In these things, my Lord, we are 
with you, “And why not jn all ?” von 
ask ; Alas ! Painful as is the truth, 
yet this is not the time to conceal it! 
And I pray that God may give you 
strength to bear it, We have the same 
bible but we differ in our interpre
tations on most vital points. I cannot 
find tbe same doctrine of Apostolic 
succesions in it as your*Lordship finds.

evi
dence that in those seasons of united 
prayer and communion in our fellow
ship meetings, commonly called class 
meetings, tbe “ effectual, fervent prayer 
of the righteous man,” so openeth 
heaven that it “ availeth much,” to
wards the healing and comforting of 
souls.

In fact, it is the Romanizing interpre
tation of doctrine, and the Romanizing 
tendency of her practice, which bar our 
union. Jhere are, it is true, my Lord, 
many of the essentials in frKch we * 
agree. But we do not like yovj For mixed 
tioc. We should extinguish 
candles the first day of our arrivi 
And if you should happen to turn 
back uppn us, with a large red cross 
embroideredjm your gown, we cduld 
not be responsible for the out-burst of 
protestant feeling on the part of our 
peôplê. It is very possible that the

There is a succession of faithful men. 
rising up amidst the Dioccsses of the raised up in every generation by th* 
land filled with devout worshippers, great Head of tbe Church, to preach present thriving trade of tbe Church 
numbering not less than tbreciaiHions, Apostolic truths, and administer.Apos- ! Millinery Establishment would suffer 
subscribed by the name of Wesleyan, tolic Sacraments. But the hiMe gives ! in its business bjpi »b presence. We 
And now, my Lord, before we decend no sanction whatever to your Lordships believe in the CBu^vMifitant, bat not 
from the. Mount of observation, let me , interpretation of the truth. And I beg in the Church Midincri. Our Father* 
propose and reply to a few questions : that your church will dispute this notwithstanding the bitter persecution 

. 1. Wli vt thinks >our Lordship of matter with Rome, and not with us. they endured at the fimis of the
If votir Lordship could prove to me, 
fr un tbe Lille, the truth of your doct- 
ruiC Apostolic succession, you would 
have ilie mortification of sceir.g me 
walk past you, right up to Route, the 
fo.vntain-h ad of ordination.. Ourdo- 
i ng i undoing ; and if you should make 
a convert of me, Rome would rob you 
of.y our work, please take this as a 
warning. We Lave the same baptis- 
mal. service. But what about baptis
mal i^generation, as held bv your 
Lordship? There,is a regeneration of

born in si», 
to - hea.vçu,

.« , . , , ghtousness’/pf Hjm ' by
*ue gushing of lus own devout fellings v. h — " ............... -

the invitafioii now,? Y'vu Lave issued 
a pastoral, inviting our return to you. 
Have .yea w orn for us ? Is it. not 
something like the belfry inviting tbe 
steeple, ot the pew the climb, or the 
parish the diocese ?

2. You ask “ Would John Wesley 
acknowledge Wesleyan mb as his own 
work y” (Page 7.> No, my Lord. 
Most certainly he would "it. "But lift
ing up his hands, as when be died, lie 
would exclaim “ Wtutf liath God 
wrought”! - - j-

Church Clergy, gloried in the Protest
antism of the Establishment, and we, 
tli ir sons, have inherited something 
of their feeling. But alas !

. *• Y tin light of other days is faded, 
And P-U its glory gene.”^ i ." ..."

Once thy church of our laud was the

your present position is secure ?” Se
cure as the Bank of England, my Lord j 
or as Her Majesty’s Three per Cent. 
Consols ! We may venture to suggest 
that this is not a good time to risk our 
property on board y oar state craft. We 
thank you for the hint ! but now the 
policy of your insurance is high, and 
we are cautious. A short time ago we 
saw your ship labouring dreadfully in 
the storm on the Irish sea. It grieved 
us much to see so much rich cargo cast 
overboard, and your Irish crew and 
passengers put adrift. We “ stood off 
and on” as the sailors say, in our good 
gallant ship “ The John Wesley,” well 
found, well manned, well rigged, and 
well commanded : but we could not 
render you tiny help. To ask us now 
about the safety of our cargo is not op
portune. Signs of a coming storm near
er home are gathering over you. Clouds 
and darkness are covering the heaven. 
We hear the first faint roar of a mighty 
tempest. Your ship docs not obey her 
helm. There is the lee shore of Rome 
and you are drifting. On the other 
/tack there are breakers, of which we 

the angry foam. And worse than 
there is mutiny on board. But as 

our land enquiries after the safety of 
property demands reciprocity of 

feeling, I assure you my Lord, that when 
the crisis comes, whether the old ship 
founder amidst the storm, or go dowu 
in * calm, “Tho John Wesley” shall 
be as near as possible, to drop a boat 
and render yob nil the assistance in her 
power.

And now, my Lord, one word ere we 
part. While I pen these lines, the me
lancholy tidings of the untimely death 

: of a tibiae Prelate fills me with sorrow 
aad dismay. Let me say of him, that 

; England has; lost one of her greatest 
; men ; the House of Lords ou» of its 
; most powerful debaters; and the church 
her greatest politician. Death has sud-

--vineyard condemns the faifÙen 
of the buried talent. Twenty, 

seven years after its establishment the 
Sandwich Island Mis-ion must have bro- 
ken up and disbanded, had they not ex. 
tended their sympathies and effort» to 
embrace others more deetitude. Dr 
Anderson, iu a lecture on ‘The Develop 
ment of Modern Mission,’ says, it g 
impossible for mission Churches to 
their highest and truest pi osperity with, 
out the aid of what is to them s forejjj 
mission.’ And it is equally true of o« 
home Churches, that ttieir only salutk* 
from effeminacy and decay lies inahartj 
espousal of the cause of missions. (Jen. 
fined within tbe n^i row uncle of home, I 
sympathies grow weak, energies slack*; 
love lores its strongest stimulant, mg, 
fish devotion ; and faith lacks the rtsg. 
cation and confirmation which crown j» 
qnesuots over barbarish. A* the Chin- 
ese moman’s foot, cramped and coafiacf 
renders weak and nerveless her wkk 
physical nature, so the dwarfing 
narrowing of Christian sympathy 
charity enervate the whole eherfeU^ j 
When ecclesiastical tyranny t ‘ ' 
mould the free thought of the 1 
by ritual and litany, and even to curb à 
expression by chains and prison walk I 
sought a broader field for expanionilil 
New World ; and tbe remarkable 
of tbeir principles attests Ged’s a^-r 
of their exodu= to a wider sphere,. 
Gospel is like leaven ; it leavens the » 
ump. It is like the mustard-tree, 
shall fill the whole earth.”

Letters have been received 
Rev. W. B. Boxes, dated Sues, Ne» 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce spent Su:
19, and two or these days 
Jerusalem. They 
health, and were to leave Sue* 
ney on Dec. 2.

an,

OBITUABT.,

PATIENCE BCMSOll.
There has just passed away to ibefl 

skies from this circuit, one ot the loveliest! 
of God’s saints, in the person of wt«| 
Patience Rumson.

When 38 years of age, or 45 years i 
; she beard the Gospel preached here l 
tbe Rev. John Haigh. His text 
“ Choose you this day whom you 
serve.” Sister R. made choice of1 
and the object of her choice was dear t 
her to the last. She Rover regai!-l;l 
but was always commending Hi» 
others. To her Christ wtw the t&M 
among ten thousand, and the akpget 
lovely, tbe Rose of Sharon, nud tk l'/j 
ot tiro vullqy.

Five years after her conrcrsinn she1 
made a leader, and she continued to «»
* ‘ $V* tc. _ ' e .. wJae*.. Diltl^I denly crowded, that brilliant intellect, , , . ,,. _

. .. Va • 7.' , lam tins qfflee iand silenced that sweet voice, which ^ ^ toaD/..ha^>-n,eom»v.kd
her care, over whom U [

s 7zT1 P -V - - » - 7V -t rr TTT- T ■ >*z-*a**>;7*a • AM, , - . , ^ Mtre$ ^l£t “me uP°n 4 ,w».' We h»xe “yroace iu on
wumlar to those of that Rngbt moment , unto justffic^,o? of lite.” .f(%,t .5,, the Brtmids
■when his spirit took its flight to glory, ’ IS.) *. ut-as not tun g unholy a^d that1
And exdlaim “ The best of all is, God is dcfilêth can enter heaven the dvintr*•- . ... 1 !•- * f t ,trjO i'1 4 i.'*9ritli us”! ; infaitf is ,yegc^ratcd by. thc..J^u Iv
r. My Lord, tbs* gneat moi*Hst,-Sr. [ Ghost, tiow, fhen, and, by : ?w^»t 
Johnson, obs*»»sV «‘Where then.-is I means recode mus will naturally psk.

" Lord did r u°t explain to
of ihe wbinth so

jopt; pastotak It inust liive costj odha 
effort" to > kn»k e - the-' adniiskifo 

jigüinit jTohr

fign of rehurai»g,iiiv to hearr-yciu.xr. 
<Wsc lè, say “ Let me add, in Christ inn

•sU A • « ' —-

Mvst„|tpartiljf a*I iwlprye Aw-the
T»iuçerity of your -.btart trheui -yrotirwt 
<|ervA tfcese nardr, yetl cwek.ot r«

. V 1.

tve no j

fu'.Iv as Nicodtmus desired, so.tfye. ry- !Î j ti* * ' ■* .■ » » . " i . " ‘ a'Vgeneration , of ;i»A.ants is mexylieavl^.
An-ii.. t JsJüùViV • is 3 ■'-*

• v Leai’fl on LM“1 Vrt,c» y?c,r^^rr,Oi la pu pit. Aud though I d/ssebted ^ mu**l*f* «WHk %
him iu these essential ' , doubt that many have jk#eo vno/<iui

our holy ■ - points of cbeerud, and kupt in the. rtf’U* L“
that bis -î-i—w4 «nun

met with

î sœÈssr

winning. Her wbole^y*» 
aj at once she*yd>l#^:. w^sadcsn

• *(y her ilyu»» mot rmiré

'OfThTeirLhC utttrm<*tf’*n* ever' • <-4/WilierW --- -eUgrou.". V a,thi.-we ajçe, trun |o y • ' | ereitaMe natbrfi. ' Her wg wtiem
*ue-and ppetio^ Ue ha.vo not if" I- 1 bavv thé honen1 to he over, tmt it war MWEys/afl:, W‘

ISS? iu d.driuu «irvwf - » 'W6 ̂ SSfSlM

JO uiommg , without.cloud» v u ^ £ ' Swtey R«umod ■*•*.*.#■**
< bro- w7j.b..’ 7, _ ' * • ---'-U - i—■ good iA.en ; site vruoid for hviirs le»!

■ ^ BY Glriyà. *r,V3 ■ neh m# n as Picksrsot. 3‘
Barr, Ellis, L'Jltdge, A eight. He

bulwark: against Popery : but of late 
there has been , so much Jesuitical sap* 
jting an<l mining, that she has become 
the “ Qovvred Way” of Romo’s troops!

The present is inopportune to invite 
the AYeeleyaiis- to return to the bog- 
orn of the church. Tho divisions and 
schisms aad. factions, within, present to 
us a itiostjpainful and humiliating

Conference .to the

their slave-chained banfls iu vain, and
••peace iu our borders,'’ who, having cast their crowns of glory . ^.glorilx-b 
UUe President, of opr at fhê Relvomcr’a JÇect, bave returned , H..r ,eHgn>w 
ie*.iaost:devoted Mta- to bless the nam» o&rWilLtrfoec» <wr inatm „ .

-.to
_ ,Mil ru* and* was

. YVur Lorddirj/s obedient servant,
" ,l * ;i T,'__ T1_ ‘J

WLii
i it : .1 nias, one of Hie

-i-g.* -* . ,1'iv : . '-W 1 ‘ • 3 f . -; •le I -accept of infant re^mcraHyn 
iVô rit i t» rno^t, ti^-ssed faefg.

__Ç,............ . AO a. UIJ[ 111 tic
Iro ^ptUod'r anjï the/who^^o^ W-
Ion lilts qp the voice l^ra^ej'.. to Hyn 

r.. hi-- —promise' is 
:VthatGf, i“*y ,4Se 1

O-L.

risma-DWf-iWT-rr-y»?- if»*- f -Tf waiigwilbiwiiiti; .AW - «WlrnPWe i 'G- - \l 'wg7 
1*8.Fi#hed( to jtpto ^A'haroh ,wkiUt-; hits witbtàit eeeiMse. A Church g/rywe ifiahyr ;;1.,.»ir'Iawk. tccuS4»C
frtln-/ tests,>e is. ft perfect dU^erty to ! *y gtHugite sesithi Iw grows dtronger I » > „til ;k, fl» kermg h“"P 
dow Bnt yvith u# the vutvmrd .a^ud W of ilsf sUcogth, )<*t ' .a»—aA. w.

** Mm*»****. Itsiïrjszsz*.4h^..6eaj..Qf the- jnward and
pressedTp eqcU .^'-hextjiff AVe t>1 

^wtçh.a 1 -

i wen 0 out. Her neat est ttitndg, wli 
" think she w.w <
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TIONAL
B8S0NS.

flFTH YEAR, 1877. JANUARY.
jlBST QUAB1SB : STUDIES ABOUT THE 

KINODOM OF ISRAEL.

g C. 975. Lesson ii. The Sin or Jebe-
boam ; or, Falling into r-in. Jan. 11.

1 Kings U, 25-33.
Explanatory.

Built. Fortified it for his capital. Ab- 
inu-lech h id destroyed it. Judges 9 Prc- 
ciu'.is memories crowded and sanctified 
the place. Abraham, Jacob, Joseph. t 
bad been a refuge city. Josh 21, 20. 21. 
Location beautiful to this day. A place 
of gurgling streams and pleasant groves, 
and fruitful fields and r.oble scenery. 
PENtTEL. The place beyond Jordan where 
Jacob wrestled. Jeroboam forgot what 
Jacob learned at Pentiel—the strength of 
man is in God. He was far-seeing as a 
ruler, and fortified this important point 
east of the Jordan in order to command 
the route from the south and by Gilead 
to Damascus. Here, then, is the new 
kingdom, with its enterprising, shrewd, 
and able king. He had some experience 
in public life under Solomon, and had ob
served closely affaire in Egypt during his 
exile. v

In his heart. Self-centered. Rea
soned with himself and did not consult 
God. Return. There were strong rea
sons for fearing a revulsion of popular 
sentiment. By ties of blood, by marvel
ous experiences as a nation from the com
ing of Abraham into Canaan to the death 
of the royal Solomon, they were bound 
together. House. And yet God had 
promised (1 Kings 11, 381 to build Jero
boam a sure house. But he must distrust 
God.

Go up to do sacrifice. Said Napo
leon on hie accession as first consnl, 
“ France must have a religion.” Gibbon 
remarks, “ By the common people all re
ligions were esteemed equally true ; by 
the philosophers all equally false ; by the 
statesmen all equally useful." Jeroboam 
distrusted the divine promise and the 
popular prejudice. However wise Me dis
trust of the latter, he was culpable m the 
former particular. KILL HR. Selfish
ness dominant. His personal safety was 
paramount. No wonder that ruin came 
to a people so unstable with à leader1 so 
consummately selfish. Thrib lord. A 
milt nl|| Btl i iii of Rehobeam’s right to 
reign over the people.

Calves. He was Indifferent to afl reli
gions save as they served his selfish aims. 
He had just returned from Egypt Where 
idolatrous worship was common. There 
was a fla+or in this form of worship grate
ful to the degenerate Jewish mind. Solo
mon had prepared them for it. Golden. 
Probably of brass overlaid with gold. It 
is too much for you. “ Let it euflsoe you 
—you have done this long enough." Easy 
to find reasons for doing what we desire 
or purpose to do. How full of falsehoods 
are the lips of the king Jeroboam—False
hood firtt, " Too much for you False
hood second. “ Thy gods Falsehood 
third, “ Which brought thee up oat of 
the land of Egypt." Alas for him who 
might have led Israel to the Lord, but 
did most infamously make “ Israel to

He offered. He had seen the Egypt
ian king, no doubt, attending to priestly 
duties. Again, he wanted to encourage 

,.4he newly constituted priests whose awk
wardness and superstitious fears and lin
gering scrupl s of conscience mat have 
ecu harassed them in the performance of 
their new duties. It was a desperate game 
he was playing. He had cast himself 
away from the temple at Jerusalem, and 
had thus abandoned the God wao had 
given bun bis throne.

sin V»
Bethel. The “ house of God,” where 

Jacob saw the ladder and the angels. 
^Lere the fathers built thqir altars and 
prayed, and where was the “ school of the 
pmp^ets.” Now a golden calf is there to 
he worshipped by the descendent* of the 
•Id patriarch. The place is now Beit in, 
about ten miles north-east of Jerusalem. 
Dan in tbs supreme north. Where Micah 
had set up images. Judges 18. Behold a 
kingdom bounded and guarded by two 
golden calves! , , f, ?.. .

A si*. A taste, and « habit and, there- 
tone, a bondage uud a car*. And all 
through the influence of a wicked king. 
National unity promoted by one religious 
worship. The neeeeeity for political dis
ruption led to au abandonment of the one 
God. This brought rain. Jeroboam the 
can* of it all, He is scarcely ever men
tioned that this fast is not associated 
with bis name. ‘ t

The expression hioH places was used 
to describe any sacred places wherever 
situated, even in valleys. It became syn
onymous with sanctuaries, shrines. Thus 
a house of high places was a bon* of 
shrines. One manuscript reads “ houses 
in high places." Lowest. Without re
ference to tribe, family, education or 
character. The Levi tes forsook him (2 
Chrun. 11, 13 16) and settled in Judah. 
Jeroboam was perhaps on the whole glad 
to get rid of the pi iestbood. At first it 
chagrined, but finally gratified him. He 
could be at tbe bead of his pri<»ts, and 
would not suffer from their plottings.

Eighth month A transposition of tbe 
great autumn festival from the seventh to 
the eigth month. This was acceptable to 
the people in tbe northern kingdom as 
harvest was tiicu over. Perhaps he want
ed to change as far as possible, but 
gradjttilly, the old time institutions.

Boston has a new notion this year, 
and, as usual, the new notion takes the 
crowd. This year it ia the “ Monday 
Lecturship,” as it is somewhat ambi
tiously stvled by the lecturer the Rev. 
Joseph Cook. A year ago Mr. Cook 
delivered a short course of lectures 
under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, which attracted 
some attent on, and led to arrange
ments for a more extended course this 
season, on the relation between science 
and religion. Thus far they have been 
a careful examination of the latest re
sults of scientific investpf kiouuoL tber 
living and not-living mattlrr-njiff 
tares are given at twelve o’clock ofi‘ 
Monday—a convenient hour for the 
large number of ministers attending 
the Monday ministerial meetings, as 
well as for business and literary men.

The very large attendance has neces
sitated the removal first to Park street 
Church and then to Trcmont Temple.

Mr. Cook is a man of marked indi
viduality, tall, broad-shouldered, heavi
ly built, with large head, broad face, 
light hair and beard, loud-voiced, as
sured and positive in manner, inclined 
to self-assertion, not to say egotistic. 
He is a graduate of Harvard and An
dover, ordained to the ministry, but 
never a settled pastor, and has been an 
enthusiastic student, both here and in 
Europe. His addresses are liberally 
Strewn with quotations from a wide 
range of authors, are not wanting in 
wit, and have frequent references to 
the great men of the day both in 
science and religiqp, jnost of whom he 
has personally known , I* listening to 
Mi. Cook one would conclura that -he 
is a natural interviewer of great men, 
and has largely cultivated his talents- 
He ha» much more the ait and manner 
of the advocate than of theph 
or the humble and impartial 
for truth ; and this ptfrtiastti ‘ 
tracts somewh it ffotn the listen 
fidence in hie conclusions, 
seems rather to increase tbe momentary 
enthusiasm of bis audience. Never; 
theless, he is evidently a man of culture^ 
and thoroughly acquainted with the 
literature of the subjects of which he 
treats, and especially sharp m discrimi
nating between the facts of science and 
the theories of scientists.

The lectures are valuable to a large 
chess of people—‘professional men and 
others—who desire iff- know-the latest• M W U U Vk '<• V * V «■» <* V W
results of science as related to or affect- 
ing religious truth. Many hare act the 
time, and, périrais, tool the previous 
training, to read profitably the details 
of investigations into chemistry sail 
microscopy, who are yet eager to know 
the latest dieeewerieW in that dim 
border-land between organic and inor
ganic matter, or that between perVff 
and soul." Many want to know Mr. 
Huxley's facts, who care little for. hid 
theories. Mr. Cook is doing a good 
work in giving direction to clerical 
study in these matters of science, so 
ctouely related to their own department 
of labor. Withal, it isn’t a bad thing 
for science to have a sharp and capable 
critic examine the theories and the 
reasonings of scientists. Moses has 
been very thorougly examined for a 
good while. Let us see if Huxley can 
bear it as well.—Exehangt.
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Is the beet known remedy for {«kins' to ?6 per weak.
internal or external, Ëbeuuiatism, Sore . „ .—,*** 000D STABLDiG
Throat, Toothache, Felons, Chilblains,
Cate or Bruises of every k-iod in man 
or beast. Rend the following^ Certifi
ai* :—

*'.i ■ p * ;* : \ . ' .... ' - '
To Cal*» Gates à Co., Middleton, 

N-.ÊL—Dear Sirs,—For the benefit of 
ejl conoerned I make the following 
"statement : Alxut three years âgo I was 

iced with a severe pain in my arm, 
lasted several days, and then set

tled in my wrist, leaving my arm En
tirely useless for at least six months. 
During this time I was under the doc* 
tor’s treatment, but all to no purpose. 
And strange as it may appear 1 dream
ed that your agent in Wallace had 
medicine in hie store that would sure 
my arm. I asked my husband to go 
and see, he went, and brought borne 
but one bottle of Gate’s Life Man Bit- 
ters, No. 2, and one of Gate’s Acadian 
Liniment with immediate results, two 
bottles of each made a perfect cure. 
During my trouble with my arm, my 
general health was much impaired, ap- 1 
petite gone, and notwithstanding all | 
the prejudice against patent medicines,
I must not only praise it, but also

ESTABLISHED 1861.___
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aulay. Highly recommended, 
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recommend it to ao afflicted public, for my step»-, t u.n*
l.coptidar it providential that I found Ttmi, "*mkn ewd lhim»».
such medicines. J ■ . '-jE- _ ' 1' D J-l.- .

Mbs. Stxfhx* Canfikld.

The above statement sworp to before 
me at Wallace, this 13th day of Oeto- 
her, 1876. ,

W. B. Hresns, J. P.
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Six contiguous churches above Girard 
Avenue, Philadelphia, namely, tbe Luth- 
enta Evangelical, Methodist, Reformed 
Episcopal, Reformed Heidelberg, Ply
mouth Congregational, and Presbyterian, 
have, for some weeks past, held a concert 
of prayer, two meetings each week, paus
ing from church to church. Tbe “ Pres
byterian," in noting the fact, »ays : " In
the one pieoivae nwsue, Jesus, wll their 
différent names are eweetly lost, and the 
United prayer for the reviving of religion 
has Wen a blessed experience to this fam
ily of churchea."

Job Printing neatly and promptly i 
executed at this Office.

Temperance principle*. Tbe piwprletor would sa> 
fort her that the above eauibln-h mente «y pa tree-
lzed by the respectable of tlie city of St. John.
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Preacher’s horses will doubtless be 
Kings and Queens in that happy era. 
But they are benevolent who help in giv- 
ing the Preacher’s horse aParadise before 
he goes hence.

Christmas hM brought joy to many 
Sunday Schools. Among these we see 
the name olfttie School at Robinson— 
Gibson Circuit. The occasion there seems 
to have been very joyous. y

And what shall we say of Fredericton P 
Will the day ever come, when photo
graphs may be transferred to newspapers 
without the trouble and expense of

marks made by the firrafc 
fact that at the last public n 
the privilege of addressing

Entertainments of a succesful nature 
i connection with the churches, have 
sea reported in different directions, as 
trt of the Christmas festivals 
At middle ton, (Wilmot) 8271 were se- 
lred to eidAe new church.

“ Larme* the thibd” speaks 
through oer columns this week. It is 
necessary to say that- he is a veritable 

without, as far as we know,
tbs oelv sacred waUs (it was an edncÆoinÛaiT

ing) he was associated with dear uT 
ed Bro. Dixon, and to his memo 
speaker gave 82.00 to the Mission L,, 
The last Missionary Meeting the writer of 
this notice had the pleasure of attending 
waa with that sainted Brother at Bona 
vista. He will never forget him What 
eloquence! What zeal ! What devotioi 
to the cause of Christ.

It was said on leaving the Church that 
this was the best meeting ever held in Car. 
bonear.

The Collections
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the mor.1 
company 
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god li ness - 
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is not inci 
value by u 
—that toe 
unity was 
very thin. 
given lieei

“ layman1
» relation in the ministerial ranks; and 
uninfluenced by any other than purely 
Christian metises. He says some rath
er plain things. No minister, whatever 
his convictions, would presume to say 
them just in the same way. If the 
Editor had said them, it would be quite 
an offence. Yet fibers they are. Much 
has been said as to ministers salaries ; 
bat as is pertly hinted in the letter al
luded to, it is not the salary so much 
as the deficiencies which are the dificul- 
ty. This is a subject upon which we 
cannot write from experience, never 
having felt the pressure of deficiency. 
But we can understand the force of 
remarks made by “ Layman the third.” 
Why should any take advantage of a 
Minister because custom forbids that 
he shall sue for his regular wages in a 
court of law—because he would rather 
suffer than show indignation ? Why 
indeed ? Nor can we understand how 
some Ministers live at all and keep 
their reputation for honest payment 
of their debts ! Then, what about the 
curse to which our correspondent al
ludes ?If God loves his servants and 
holds nrepeople responsible for their 
support, He, a just God, will not allow 
delinquents to pass guiltless.

“ Laymen the third”—and doubtless

#2 PER ANNUM, INaBVANCE 
“ POSTAGE PREPAID.

Having * luge end UMMiing circulation in Nom
SfVi» Heir Brunswick, Prince EdwerJ Island, 
Newfoundland c.nd Bermuda,
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ia these Provinces.
Sev. 8. BOSE. Methodist Book Boom toron to 

is Acent ft* this paper.
All Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

At Granville Ferry, about $100 were 
obtained by a Christmas tree. This re
lieves the parsonage from / all debt. A 
new church is m contemplation.

Rev. R. A. Daniel was/)resented with 
fifty dollars by his PartJooro friends at a 
donation visit last week. An agreeble 
evening was s^ent by the introduction of 
readings, music, speeches Ac.

Hanteport held a fancy sale and tea 
last week, at which quite a respectable 
amount was raised.

Plymouthism has opened a Book Room 
at onr own old stand, Argyle St. Halifax. 
The fraternity could have saved a thou
sand dollars by seeking a little advice and 
warning. j

A copy has reached uv of an address 
presented to Mr. Joseyi David, (now 
labouring on the Bridgetown mission) 
prior to bis leaving home in Cumberland 
County. The address breathes very ar
dent appreciation of Bro. David’s charac
ter, and prayer for his success. We are 
prohibited from publishing addressee in 
any case. I

Wesley Hennigar, son of Rev. J. G. 
Hennigar, of whose ill health we made 
report some weeks ago, is very ill. It is 
contemplated to try medical skill in 
Philadelphia, tu l 
moved this week.

Rev. 8. F. Heel 
night for

were in advance of last
year by some $50.
On the following night we held our meet- 

mg at Freshwater. Most of the sneaken 
that spoke at Carbonear did so at this m.vt 
ing. Everything here was of aneuthosiu- 
nature, and the Church was crowded. If 
the Carbonear Meeting was good this vw 
better, and the collection was over $13 
advance of last year.

Blackhead, Island Cove, Bay Roberts 
Port de Grave and Brigus, report colleoi 
tious in advance of last year. To God be 
all the praise.

'John Goodison.
P.S.—I forgot to say that the Hon. 

Rec’r. Gen. told the people of Freshwater 
that if they would build a new church he 
would get them $200 in St. Johns. Just 
like him.

SATURDAY, JANUARY/6, 1877.

THE WESLEYAN FOR 1877.

Launched upon another year, we are 
disposed to say a few words as respects 
our aim and our work. The former 
may be apprehended by most readers. 
It je to advance religion in the family 
—that is the principal intention. With 
this, to promote intelligence, by keep
ing our reaiers instructed in the 
affairs of the Church whose interests 
we serve, and the history of the world 
EO far as we can compass it. Much of 
the doings of the Church and the 
world we leave unrecorded, doubtless ; 
but we do report a great deal— so 
much that, if taken in the years aggre
gate, it will be found that the family is 
considerably the wiser for it As res
pects the Maritime Provinces, any 
event which does not find its way into 
<mr news columns is scarcely worth 
publishing. A diligent, tireless hand 
compiles thrice every week from the 
daily papers a digest of the news. An 
item mav sometimes escape notice ; but 
the instance is rare. Our correspon
dence from England, Montreal, the 
United States, and our own surround
ing Provinces, has been ample as regards 
passing events. These media of infor
mation we hope still to profit by.

Two questions enter closely into the 
presentation of a prospectus for anoth
er year:—thef labour expended, and the 
jirice of the paper. The Wbsletaw,

we can imagine we bear the hum and the 
glee and the shoot ! Imagine the vote of 
thanks, referred to in a sketch given elae- 
were, from thé Reporter, the mover seven 
years old ami the seconder five—both 
moont^Plwairs. The smallest vote of 
thanks the Judge ever received. ‘A Doll’s’ 
Christmas tree, which surmounted the 
others, decorated with all kinds of tiny 
doll’s articles, was presented to Mr. Me- 
Keown’s children.
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YARMOUTH DISTRICT-CONVEX- 
TION AT SHELBURNE.

A ready resolve to give practical atten
tion to the suggestions,so modestly pm- 
rented, in President Temple’s valuable 
letter, was formed amid sentiments of 
gratitude to God for the rich endowment 
of the Spirit and power, conferred upon 
our chief officer, and earnest hope that a 
similar baptism might be poured upon 
each member of the Conference over 
which he eo ably presides.

The inconvenience of convening the 
brethren in-this District at the one place, 
induced me to call together three of cir
cuits oontigious to Shelburne, and request 
the others to assemble in one of the 
churches at Yarmouth or its schools. The 
ministers of Barrington, Port la Tour, 
N. E. Harbor, and Lockeport met with 
the Chairman on 5th and 6th Dec. Meet
ings were held at 2 and 7 p. m.

We sought to stir op each other’s minds 
by wsj of remembrance—reviewing the 
days of old and the great things OpAMA 
done for, and by, onr fathers—inquiring 
into the elements of their strength, meth
ods of acting and conditions of success. 
We talked over the period when the devo-

What a fortune of 
child’s wealth. The Judge has been useful 
and popular ; but never in any capacity 
more than this of the Sunday School. 
Thank God for our strong, influential, 
educated men and women in this branch 
of the Lord’s Service.

Mr, Lathern’s memorial paper, read in 
Charlottetown recently, and included in 
our pages this week, is of more than local 

There are names mentioned,where he is jww we 
„ ^ wÇ different to this

which has been lining ue fcr-a few
weeks. He would eee the greatest wonder 
of his life in the translation so quickly 
from a Nova Scotian winter. This is the 
Bermuda spring—sweet, soft and flowery 
everywhere.

interest.
—and mentioned well—which belong to 
the" Methodism of Canada. The concep
tion of preparing such an essay was a very 
happy one, and is worked out to good ad
vantage.

The Fredricton Reporter passes into 
the hands of the Messrs. Fisher with the 
opening of the New Year. The Reporter 
has always been welcome to our syctum, 
and "have no doubt Is will alwaya/ao con
tinue/ ; "/b *:"a 7 "

The demand for Sabbath School 
Journal and Berean Leaves is increas
ing every year. Our orders for 1877 
are coming in promptly. Several have 
written their warm approval and say 
how indispensable are these aids. They 
are forniahed to Schools a Sabbath in 
advance of each month. Orders for 
these and Sabbath School Papers 
should be sent in at once.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. I
Watch-night services were held in the 

St. John Churches, and have received 
prominent notice in the daily papers. It 
must seem rather strange to a Methodist 
of fifty years ago, to find other Churches 
making a speciality « the Watch-night 
also. But such is the case in St. John 
and elsewhere. X ~ ; 'C

Rev. J. La them, has been delivering! 
in Charlottetown, hie famous lecture on 
Burn’s poetic aphorism—“A man’s a man 
for a’ that” During an impassioned 
reference to a very natural subject, con
sidering the time and place—the suooeee 
of Governor David Laird—a man in the 
congregation interrupted him. We have 
not quite gathered from the papérs 
whether the interupting voice was favour
able to Mr. Laird or unfavourable; but 
we conclude it wae the former. Very 
general indignation seems to have followed 
the unfortunate circumstance, however. 
It seems any public man may be held-up 
as an example excepting the politician j 
.and he may be after he dies. Moreover it 
seems to be as provocative of excitement 
to say something good of a politician as 
anything evil. But we have no knowledge 
of the laws which govern modem politics. 
Wo are sure, /howçvqr, Mr. Lathero in
tended to bl complimentary to Prince 
Edward Ielaidera. #

Much good seems to have 
revival rerVmes under Rev,

A few Circuits still remain to be 
heard from as respects subscribers. 
The terms of the Paper are cash in ac|- 
vance—always best for publishers and 
Subscribers. Let us have a report 
from every minister.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Rev. G. 8. Miligan, a. K., visited u* » 

week or two ago, in questof a Preceptress 
hr the Methodist Normal School, to be 
opened at St. John’s, N. F., very shortly, 

blljfrigfke, a Teacher in the model School, 
Al jK/yeigned her position, and Accepted 
tCTmJNation at a salary of $500. Her 
lengthened and valuable services in Truro 
secured for her the beet sympathy of many 
in that town, which took practical shape 
in the presentation of a valuable gold 
watch and chain, accompanied by an ad
dress from the Teachers and other citizens. 
We hope her new position may give her 
large opportunities for usefulness.

Mr. Milligan ordered in St. John. N. B. 
70 setts of the most approved adjustable 
desks for the Normal School. These were 
supplied in ten days, a remarkably brief 
period in which to fill such an order.
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A specimen of » kind of letters which 
reach ue occasionally, we give by way of 
showing how the times still press npon 
working men. One cannot say which is 
most to be pitied, the physical or mental 
deprivations of persons whose composi
tion indicate that they can appreciate and 
enjoy a religious newspaper. Again, we 
wish we had a fund to meet such cases.

DeaB Sib,—I am sorry to inform you 
that I roust discontinue to subscribe to
wards the WE8LEvan for one year at least, 
for I have no employment, noram I likely 
to obtain any at present. If! had any 
prospects at all 1 should still try to sub
scribe to such a valuable paper.

I beg to remain, Sir,
ZVL »« respectfully.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A lengthy report from the Secretary of

will give it as soon hM other engagements 
are cleared off. ■ ' noJBn:>i«P

Dlted from 
Obiter, at

Williamstown, >/■ ^
A grand concert at Exmouth St. Church 

St. John, last week, gave uncommon

impart a musical Education and taste.
Mu«ie iean accomplishment. ^Refinement 
and music go together. » >

Bed weather interfered Xvi 
8ion Meeting at Woodstock, 
evening of last week. 
ed and gave an .Bdmjrali 
Meiers. Paisley, J&Keoen 
President of the Conferenc 
assistance. An excellent collection was 
taken. The meeting is to y repeated.

A presentation at Sbediac, to Rev. R.
, Opit", consisting of a beautiful overcoat— 
very suggestive as well as acceptable at 
this Season—came in at the Christmas
festival and took the recipient quite by 4tb Topics—Gratitude tv God for the sue. 
surprise. Rev. F. Freeman was present 
to rpnder very profitable insistance at the 
public services^

At Gagetown, Rev. I. N. Parker receiv- 
ed a p amber of valu|b?e presents. Mr.
Gwwge Palmer in Wbelf of himself and
others contributed to the comfort of the 
preacher’» horse—an animal always stand
ing—or travelling—in the front rank of 
useful creatures. Dr. Adam Clarke, as 
regarded animals, was a Universalist, 
gtrii.g them a full reward of green pas
tures and contentment after death.

The numereu* friends of the Sfr. I 
Drutnm in Neva Seotjs Ajihf|lrf 
learn that tfr
of hemorrage of -the lungs, and at fei 
accounts was not expected to recover.

qf the Circqjt, and,bis text was Rom 72. 
15, tie congregations weyp good. The 
preachers evidently were at home with 
their themes, but the beet of all wae the 
Mister's presence with us.

Oi tbe following Tuesday evening the 
Maes Meeting waa «held, John Rorke, 
Esq* X. h. 4,, in the tke chair. The spa
cious churent although 4 wae a wet eight) 
was comfortablyJjll^d. The following is 
aprogHmroe of the meeting. f 

Reading Report, Rev. J. Goodison.
I*t Topic.—The prerebf state of the Mis

sion Field>— Rev. Robert Wright 
Freeman.

2nd Topic.—The adaptation of the Gos
pel to the wants of the world.—Rev. 
John S. Peach. mi

3rd Topic.—The Church’s present con
dition and future glorious prospect. 
—Rev. J. Dove, President.

PULAtiANT 
AUilGAT 

Chum Mm»

Anrepb
‘«BdicTO our marriage "tyR t This ;8 
surely a joyful new year to-mpny young 
people. But do they all begin well, by
taking the Wesleta* ?
" i A Î <1 • ■■: •• * '■«

ith the Mis-%wo lAonars. k VT those few, some am 
made up from the reVgious and other 
articles previously published in the 
daily paper at the same office. The cost 
of the weekly is therefore small. In 
fact the weekly is almost clear gain, 
excepting the printing paper and press- 
work. One or two denominational 
papers are reduced to $1.50 a year; 
but if we understand their position, 
there is one of two results before them, 
tie Church must come to the aid of the 
paper in some other way, or the publish
ers must suffer financial loss. After all 
a great many » rite us that the Wes
leyan at $2 year is a cheap paper. And 
this is the common sense view of it. 
Out only sympathy is for that class— 
rather numerous there times—who 
giytr up the paper because they 8r* 
obliged to do so through povertv 
Every Church should provide a sell, me

We have * g<¥en ofir readers fifty 
three Wesletans this year. There 
were 53 Saturdays in 1876. What 
would have been said bad we missed 
one ? Yet subscribers miss betimes.

pr-r,-nt<-<J fruia 
pW-t un. W. 
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ing space in you 
acknowledgment
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We spoke of comparisons rod contra»», 
shortcomings aad l«ong declensions, nar 
row ways and broad diviationi, slow pro
gress in holiness, rapid movements m
worldly conformity. Of weakness and
strength. Tbe present lack of spiritual 
power and great necessity for its en dre
ssent. We resolve to seek it.

One of the brethren addressed us, and 
the church members, on tbe origin 
regulations drawn np and signed by t e 

It has never been our lot to listen to renowned brothers John and Charles 
ore .effective speaking. Each speaker's ' Wesley, and those relating to “ a helper 
pic was spoken to in a manner that did Their agreement with the pr°clai»*<**\ 
m credit. The adaptation of the topics of tbe king, and the honor he coat**’*0 
the speakers was remarked, and each on those who faithfully kept the». 
i what they could to make the meeting j noted. This brother argued that *» w

METHODIST MATTERS

NOVA SCOTIA.
__ ->T "ZJJ *jL‘ ti

Truro is gaining rapidly in all church 
departments, since the new school room 
has been obtained especia 
bath school feeds tbe good 
considerable degree, 
followed tbe Watch-night service, 
people and pastor are 
Leake’s absence is much felt. By onr 
Newfoundland items it will be sees that 
this laiy has been removed to a very im
portant sphere.
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to » very 

A blessed influence 
Both

very hopeful. Miss

caser
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conferfC<*

diets, having joined this ** company,” 
ghould hold fast by them, in integrity of 
principle and godly life. PThat unless 
officers anif members were resolutely de
termined so to do. they ctnght either to 
resign or be dismissed the service. That 
the moral strength and peauty of the 
company did not consist in the nnmber 
of its camp followers or tinselled uni
forms—but in men having the power of 
godliness—consecrated men—ready for 
service or sacrifice, Thatevtn real gold 
is not increased in weight, or currency in 
value by merely covering a large surface 
—that too much of the modern Christi
anity was like gold leaf—great ebow, but 
very thin. That laxity of discipline had 
given license to neglect of duty ; lowered 
the standard, and imperilled the church, 
class-meeting, in some places, had died 
out. Lodges and sociables had most at
traction to many members, and some 
ministers. That a return to first prin
ciples and self-denying practices waa 
loudly called for. and, if not responded to, 
all the costly churches, fashionable attire, 
long trails, gilt jewelery, brass or ebony 
crosses, pipes and tobacoo, Ac., would not 
prevent •• lchobod ” being written, the 
glory of our fathers would be given to 
another people. We must reform : re
move stumbling blocks—throw away the 
vile weed—discard all pullbacks. Back
sliders were admonished and instructed. 
The brother spoke solemnly, emphatically 
and affectionately—bis faithful words 
were well received.

The work of personal self-examination 
was going on ; ministers and people seem

ed to be longing for the old patho—re
solving to walk in the good way. The 
more excellent one of self-sacrificing, 
humble love, personal holiness, and zeal
ous co operation are the works of the 
Lord. The presence of the Most High 
was felt—we entreated Hie favor. In the 
evening of the first day Bro. Pickles 
preached an effective sermon on the 
necessity and nature of a Scripture revi
val. On the evening of the second Bro, 
Ainley discoursed on the encouragement 
to expect from such a revival, and its 
obvious and happv results, from Hose* 
•xiv., 5-7—his words were with power. At 
the close of both these services members 
of tke church readily declared their pur- 
pose of renewing their ©«venant with 
God by gathering fit the communion rail 
sntffthe spaces around it. On thé secotifi 
eight several persona wbe had for some 
days been almost persuaded, resolved to 
become the disciples of Christ, and oame 
forward for prayer. The number of eeA- 
ora increased the third eight after a dis
course of uncommon power by Brothel 
Pickles (tke other brethren having re
turned to their circuits) on the Uplifted 
Saviour, mad the winner's hfe-lcok. A 
■greet work flux» begun.

Nightly, aince, meetings have been 'held. 
Some souk bare fonud salvation—others 
are seeking—wanderers are coming heme 
—members hare been-revived. The meet
ings will 'he continued. Brethren, pray 
for us ! We will bear you all up in our re
quests to "the Bourse of gracious power. 
Let £ion every where arise. Let herse h il- 
dren rejoice in their King. He oometk, 
bringing salvation.

P. S.—Other parti of the District are 
visited with awing power. Bro. J. 
Tweedy and Sro. B «elles are winning 
seels to Chriti. Other brothers are Zeal
andiy labouring in hqpe. We anticipate 
good news from the Y irmouth District 
Contention. One dfrtfce brethren will re- 
portdo you. T-

Bac. :25th, IStfi.

for tbeir ingenuity and untiring energy 
in providing for this annual treat ; which 
came off on the evening of the 26th inst. 
supplemented by a smaller gathering, the 
following evening. Those who know Dig- 
by Methodism, know that we have a good
ly number of elect ladies, who are well 
tried, and worthy to b<* trusted, in their 
ability and readiness to help the cause— 
financially and spiritually. We feel that 
Methodism ow-'s much to their influence. 
All which may be recorded without any 
disparagement to the male pr rtion of our 
church and congregation. A* the result 
of their laudable efforts the sum of $125 
has been raised this Christmas, for re
plenishing the parsonage with furniture, 
to pay off a small debt owing on the cabi
net organ for the use of our Sabbath 
school, and for other necessary uses. 
Thanks to the ladies for tbeir work of 
faith and labor of love, and to the friends 
who have patronised them.

And now we arc preparing to unite with 
the sister churches in the observance of 
the week of prayer. May the spirit of 
unity and godly love, be greatly increased 
and consolidated, and a blessed revival of 
religion in all the churches helfce happy

L Bee

The jury on the inquest of die Juliette vic
tims returns a verdict of death by visitation 
of God. Robert Steffel, of Traveller’s Rest, 
P. E. L, was killed under distressing circum
stances by a Grand Trunk Railway at Mor- 
risbug, Dec. 27.

Mr. Casgrsin, nephew of Governor Letel- 
lier, is to be appointed- Curator of the Do
minion museum.

result. ItTTLE.

tract, Mr. J. T. Kennedy of Portland will 
likely receive the next offer.

A course of lectures has been arranged un
der the auspices of Prince of Wales Lodge,
B. T., to be held in the Methodist Church,
Smith Creek, King’s Co. Prof. Foster, of 
Fredericton, delivered the first one January 
3rd.

The President and directors of the Sussex 
Boot and Shoe Company presented each one 
of then employees, on Saturday afternoon, 
the 23rd nit., with a fine goose or turkey.
Acts like these go far to strengthen the good 
feeling that ought to exist between employer 
and employe.

A Rumor is current in Queensbury that a 
man named Hart, belonging to Xackawick, 
was burned to death in moor's lumber camp,
Aroostook River, last week. The rumor 
goes to say that the lumber party, of which 
Hart was a member, wa* drinking, and that 
an altercation arose which ended in throwing 
Hart in the fire. The authorities have ar
rested six of the parties.

Six brothers named Magee, living in Albert 
county, can claim a chromo for being till.
Their united height is forty-two feet. Where 
is there another family that can beat this ?

The St. John Weekly Herald, issued from 
the office of Messrs. Kane k Co., has jnst 
made its appearance. It is devoted to temp
erance and kindred topics. The Herald pre
sents a neat appearance, and we wish it much 
success.

Bark “ J. Walter Scammell” from New ...
York for Queenstown, before reported aban- *el* wc1reclo»t »n the recent storm on the Eng- 
doned and subsequently taken to St. Pierre *1**' ant* Sco|ch coast.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A movement is on foot in Boston to estab
lish a line of Glasgow steamships at that port, 
and one Canada firm of grain and produce 
dealers propose to furnish freight enough to 
load a first class vessel once a fortnight.

A broken rail near Bellefontiine, Ohio, 
threw a passenger train from the track, 25th 
ult., wounding thirty persons, some finally.

Oil tanks burst at Oil City, Pa., Christmas 
Day. $200,000 worth of property was de
stroyed.

Russian steamers hare ceased running on 
the Black Sea.

The steamship Britannic ran from New 
York to Queenstown in 7 days and 13 hours, 
the quickest run on record.

Sad accounts of disasters to sliipping du
ring the recent storms continue. Many ad
ditional wrecks are reported on the Scotch 
coast. In several cases all hands sere lost. 
Two unknown vessels, one of 1,000 tons, dis
appeared off Arboath, supposed to have foun
dered.

It is estimated that 250 men and 130 ves-

NOVA SCOTIA.

FUUlSANT VALLE3L/CHUBCE, 
MARGATE CIRCUIT, P. S. L 

Dew Editor,—The following sums 
haseiboen received, or .pmsaised, since «ay

Jvieepb Setter, a.er, Hon. G. W. 
Hon. L. H. Series, Dorai. 

Roger*, leuij. BalAoraon, Jjti-bert Morns, 
Cyrus Sfitrris. Jassos Howard, Thomas 
Hawlaia, Jleuiee Tupffieu five»£>»lhirs each. 
Richard ttaartz, Saseeel Howard, ten dol
lars each. A friend, <1 ; itwe friends. $2 
sacli. Mnx Richard tteartz kindly gave 
xs a splee«Ed large Bible for rtAe pnl>it, 
mad Mrs. Dr Taylor a ffyunnibook. Mr. 
Janies Hodgw.n also very ^onerously made 

gave the Desk for tie jalatf*» ui. Ow 
iog to the early frost, the jaJaeteaer was 
prevented from putting the tbirfi coat-of 
plaster on. We intend, Aow-evef, to hold 
servie,; during this winter 1 en very 
pinch obliged to you, Mr. JBdstor., jf»r giv
ing spaev in your valuable paper «for the 
acknowledgment of munies, Ae. AajU I
feel under great obligation to vise ptsiei- 
ons friends who have so nobly helped in 
tf>i- important undertaking.

H. J. Clahke.

jyigby. Jan. 1. 1877.
Dear Mb. Editor,—I wish you per- 

relatively and in your responsible 
official capacity, a happy and properons 
year. Though Christ mac tree gatber- 
lugs aie now becoming general with all

little town ; 
a good tie-

Schr. “ Lottie Bell,” from Bonne Bay to 
Gloucester, arrived at North Sydney, Dec. 
30th. as did the schr. “ H. B. Oriffln ” from 
Bonne Bay to the same place, and “ Louisa 
N. A.,’’ from Cambellton Mines to Halifax. 
These vessels report a fearful hurricane at 
Bonne Bay, Nfld., about ten days age, the 
tide rising into, and in some cases over, the 
houses, doing much damage to shipping and 
property on shore.

A young man named McKay, residing at 
Scotch Hill, accidentally shot himself with a 
revolver, while carelessly handling the weap
on on Thursday week. The bullet lodged in 
bis arm, causing a flesh wound, from which 
the blood flowed profusely. No serious 
harm was done, however, no bonce being 
broken. Dr. McMillan being summoned, 
successfully extracted the missile.

Now that the Spring Hill and Parrsboro’ 
Railway is approaching completion, another 
Cumberland railway has been projected. It 
is to extend from Pugwssh harbor to the In
tercolonial, forming * junction at River Phil
ip Station, and mat In time be extended to 
.Spring Hill. The “ Spring Hill sad Png. 
wash Railway Company ” will be organised 
at the Victoria Hotel on February 1st

On the 27th ult., a young man named Har
ris, clerk In Messrs. Chipman Bros’, hard
ware establishment on Sackville Street, met 
with a very serwus accident. He was in the 
upper story of the back store very near to 
an open hatchway. He took a step backward 
and fell through the hatchway, » distance of 
about' 15 feet. He struck wn his h * 
back, Injuring his spine and shaking 
badly. He "was taken to He residenc 
sleigh, and medical assistance procured, 
injuries are of a serious nature and mgy re
sult fatally. <

The Allan steamer “'Sardinian," which 
sailed from Halifax early on the morning of 
the 18th, arrived at Morille on Christmas 
Day, makuig the passage in seven days.

The express train from Moncton ran into 
the express train from the North on 20th ult., 
at Bartibegue. a station in New Brunswick, 
between Miraiuichi anti Bathurst. There 
was not much damage "done.

On Christmas night a man named McNa
mara, who belonged to IPictou, was found ly
ing dead on the railway, track, about three 
miles sooth of Athol-Station. It is believed 
that hexwas killed by the mail train.

The new skating end curling rink at Stel- 
larton was opened on.ICth ult. There was a 
large-number of persons present, • including 
numerous visitors from New Glasgow, Pic- 
ton aaH ‘Truro. The building is said to be 
the langest and handsomest of (behind in the 
Provinces. Halifax is certainly behind the 
age in tliis respect.

Mr. Chas. Taylor, barrister, has ibeoa ap
pointed'Collector of Inland Revenue, at Hali
fax, vice Tupper deceased. "It is understood 
that there were between 00 and 70 applicants 
for the dttce.

The «sew of the brigt “.John Good," be
fore reported abandoned at sea, and saved by 
the hanoic conduct of - Captain Clement*, of 
the steamer “ Dominion," arrived at Halifax 
In the ‘TEdgar Stuart",wi Monday Afin Yar
mouth. :!■ -, .nd i.v.-.tn

Detective Huti arrested Robert Rhodes, 
the alleged railway flenti, who was wanted to 
serve oat a vagrancy term hi Roskhead. 
The amiable youth was found at jiiugsport, 
Kings Cusmty. . ,

The Laliire river Is frrizen ovèr-froih 
Bridgewater nearly SO tlse Alpine Mills. La- 
Have harbor is open rto navhmtien, and 

so theVntlhe wmter.
f..i K~i < , v

(Miquelon), lay in the roads at the latter 
place Dec. 28, waterlogged, but will probably 
repair and proceed.

The Hon. Robert Young and the Hon. Mr. 
Crawford acting on behalf of the Government, 
have been looking into the accounts of the 
Clerk of the Peace and investigating also 
certain diarges against Mr. Sylvain Herbert, 
a French magistrate. The result of these 
enquiries will not, wc suppose, be known for 
some time.

Mr. E. Sewell, builder of the “Northern 
Light, is not satisfied with the result of her 
recent attempt to cross the Straits, and has 
telegraphed to the Premier, asking leave to 
tike immediate possession of the vessel with 

! a chosen crew, so as to carry out his promises 
I in regard to winter navigation.

On Saturday night weeks man by the name 
' of Angus Gillis, belonging to a settiement bc- 
' yond Kensington P. E. I., while on his way ' 

home waa frosen to death on the road. He 
started out from Mr. Wm. Tuplin’s, the old | 
comer fbr Margate, and when about halfway 1 
between these two places the sad occurrence 
took place. He was found the next morning 
a short distance from bis sleigh, lying in the 
•now, with his cap and mittens off Ilia body 
was conveyed to Mr. Reuben Tuplin’s, Mar
gate.

In the storm of Saturday night last, a son 
of Mr. James Yev, Lot 16, P.E.L, a lad about 
twelve years old, on He way heme from a 
shoemaker’s in Grand River, got his horse 
down in a snow hank. He managed to get 

! the horse up but as he was alone and the 
: horse being cold and nervous, he got clear of 
him in some way. The boy at once took the 
situation in. Near by was a bush in which he 
took refuge from the storm. He was afraid 

i to venture ont from Ms place of shelter du ring 
the night, and there he remaned until day- 

. keeping the frost from his person as best 
could, jus soon as the dawn broke he 

for the nearest house, which was Mr. 
Hector McLean’s, Lot 18, and when he ar
rived there he was so benumbed with cold that 
he was unatile to speak. His feet and hands 
were both badly frozen.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Mr. F. Gauthier, formerly of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, has been appoint
ed secsctary and aide-de-camp to the Hon. 
Lotellier de St. Just, Lleut-Governor of Que
bec.

A telegram from Quebec says the greatest 
difficult experienced so far in running the 
Intercolonial train is not se much from snow 
drifts ns from the accumulation of solid iec 
on the rails in tlie valleys, caused by the rise 
of water on the surface through the ground, 
which, singular to say, is not yet frozen.

The Toronto City Council arc preparing a 
grand reception for the Governor-General.

It 1* announced that the Judicial Commit
tee ofthe Imperial Privy Council has decided 
that no appeal lies to it from judgments of 
election cases In Quebec, under the existing 
law. " ' v

President Grant, tn reply to a press inter
viewer, said he was not afraid of an armed 
collision in connection with the Bwsidency, 
no matter what the fears of others. It seemed 
to him the people desired only a frir count 
in the Southern contested States, in order to 
be satisfied of the result.

The city of Tokio, Japan, was visited by a 
great conflagration. Loss $1,000,000. Sixty- 
five streets and five thousand houses were 
burned, and fifty lives lost.

! A cargo of munitions of war, valued at 
over a million of dollars, left New Haven, 

j 28th ult., for Turkey.
The ship Harvey Mills was burned at Port 

Royal with six thousand bales of cotton.
It is reported that Otis D. Swan, residing 

near New York, has absconded with upwards 
of $150.000 trust funds belonging to the fa
milies of his brothers and sisters. It is believed 
he has gone Etouropc by way of some Eas
tern port.

The Russian army Is reported in a very 
bad condition, decimated by marsh fever and 
typhus.

The cold has reached 30 degrees in South
ern Russia, and it is almost impossible to 
move troops in such a temperature.

E. W. Barnes, telegraph manager at New 
Orleans, is under arrest to appear at the Bar 
of the House at Washington on a charge of 
contempt for refilling tne demand for des
patches.

The British Lords of the AdmlraHty have 
at last directed that the itoe troop-ahip Ad
venture is to be broken np. This wiU be the 
first iron vessel that has been broken up at 
Chatham yard The Adventure was-purchased 
during the Russian war, an* has seen much 
service. , „

The “Gazette" contains the announcement 
that Her Majesty in Council on Tuesday, de
clared the Duke of Malborough, K. G., 
“ Lieutenant-General and General Governor 
of that part of the United Kingdom called 
Ireland."

It is officially announced in the “ Gazette" 
that Her Mazesty has signified her commands 
that a medal be granted to all persons, of 
every rank and cuise, who were serving on 
board the Alert and Discovery during the 
Arctic Expedition, and on board the yacht 
Pandora in her voyage to the Arctic regions 
in 1876.

Sir. BartleFrere, Bart., O.C.8.I,, K.C.B., 
is to succeed Sir Henry Barkly as Governor I 
of the Cape ef Good Hope in February next. |

The English team of cricketers, which a 
short time ago left for Australia, lias arrived 
and pinned their first match against Adelaide 
eleve*. The English eleven won.

generally it mains so
v ; 'I r

NEW BRTNSWICK i P. E. ISLAND

1 luring titi winter a great qnantitv of 
frozen fish lie* been brought down the Im*.r- 
«.iilonial Railway, from the North Shore, aul 
forwarded to iRoston and New York, via «he 
k A X, A. Ksl way. There has bees en am 
ancrage one cm pvy day for a mouth.

tWe regret W announce tW verv suddef 
dewrli of Mr. Hubert Chapman..of Upper Cev- 
erds le, Albert County, which occurred oa 
Chfkdina* night, jt little before bed-time Mr. 
Chapman was tiéscd suddenly til, when he 
hastened to bed, «4 within three-quarter* of 
an hoxr was dead. Disease of tW heart wa* 
suptKieed to have tin the cause of deeth.' • 

Mr, Win. Hale’s timber party, ti Carh-ton 
County, killed a bear weighing *W) lbs. a 
fortnight ago.

A Monweal paper *4 Monday last «ays 
“A Jargv uongswgastis assembled 1a Chal-
wer’s ("hun-h last nigh*, on the occastiu of 
tti1 farewell sermon by tie pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Mfcchell, prtir to his leasing for St. Jebn, 
N.B., to assume the pastoral charge of Hu 
Andrews’* Churefa in that city.”

The tender* for the construction of the 
Deep Water Railway Terminus, at St. John, 
have bet'a zipened, Mr. Crowe, of Pic-toy,

Nine bodies ef girls, burned io death in the 
Joilette Convent, Christmas night, have been 
recovered. Four are still missing.

In the Montreal Academy of Music, Dec. 
25th, en tiic présenta tien of the Christmas 
piece,-“The Naid Qmeee," a panic ensued 
owingrto the falling of a piece of ornamenta
tion of the gallery. Some one raised the cry 
of “fire," when a scene which beggars ,de- 

! scriptiwn ensued. No one was InjureQ, and 
: tke building shows no appearance of anything 
! having -eccuned to warrant the stamped^ 
j The President of the, Moptregi open Slot* 

Exchange has issued a circular prohibiting 
niembem from carrying on margin Uhy stocks, 
shares er other security fc* any flashier, ac- 

■ countint, teller, booÿ-keuper, or other em
ploye in any incorporated êpmpany or mer
cantile hoove, when -neb cashier, aeeasmtent,

; teller, book-keeper or other employe holds a 
position ef trust, or one where it is usual for 

' him to give security for thetfaithful discharge 
i of hi* duties. *<*•
! A strike among the engine driver# on the 

G rami Trunk Railway, lias ot»*ed consider
able delay and annoyance «luring the, past 
week in regard to the "mail#.

The firm of Valoi# & C»., Montreal, who 
called their .creditors toguther, bare accom
modation pqper out to thaa#«H*uitvf$70,UM0.

1 : '8ir. Hugh AHan haa been elasted Prevalent 
•f the Newfoundland and Canada Scaling 
Company ; J«i,n Rankin. Viae-Pweident. The 
reports presented were satietictwy.

Rev. W. Mitchell. K. A., lecturer in aa- 
«cred rhetoric said elocution,. in tke Vre«by- 
tv rian college at Montreal, i* to give his class 
a farewell dinner before leaving ti the Low
er Provinces.

Adam Hope, of Hamilton, Out-, ks* been 
appointed Senator.

Ttc dtmahtf fbr ffsh sent from the Mari
time Province* via tti Intercolonial Railway, 
is largely increasing in Ottawa.

The first section of the North Shore Rail
way, East from Quebec, was opened for traf
fic on the second of January.

The Toronto City Conncft has decided to 
give "simply a reception t9 JU>rd Duffeyjy. 
>o banquet or ball.

MEMORIAL SERVIÇE. 
Charlottetown, Sunday Hoe., Uee. 17. 187$

The following paper way'read in the 
Methodist church, Obarlottetown, by the 

| pastor, the Rev. J. Latbsei, on the eve- 
; ningwf Sunday, the ,17th ef Dec., being 
: a brief notice of the early history of Metb- i 
odium in that town ; aad a tribute to the 

^ meg.(ay of two ««teemed official members i 
u< the MethodietCburch w*Mr. Jobe Paw ' 
more *ho died oe1 Sunday eeeeing the 
8$th of November, and Mr* Bowyer, who 
died vwSuaday menrutg.fihe 10th f Dec.
. a Jswtitied through fkish atone,

Here they knew theiiuvns forgiven ;
Here they laid their buruén down,

HaWcw’d and made meet for heaven.* * j
When about twAty years of age, at bis ■ 

native place, Btddeford, England, otir late 
honored and C3teeflfr<t" Bru. .John Pass-. 
MOfce. W*» converted’t> 0od ; and for two 
or three yjars bofw le*vi g b >we acted 
with groat awe. tance us a local prenoher- 
Forty years ag>«, with many others from 
that part of England, lie decided to ucek 
a home on this isi.vnd. Ftom the time of 
hie arrival in GharloMetawn. where be was 
welcomed l.y tin» Her. Richard Knight.

\ »it as a etranger but as a brothel beloved, 
until weakened l-y bodily tatiriuiries, he 
«manned m<iet faithfully and « flu ivnlly 

i to labor aa a local preacher ; and waa al 
! ways welcomed by the cvi,gr-#gati >ne aod 
; cowuiiuritiew around si a devoted mes 
senger of the woes. He was aconatoiued 
in the »ig<»r of bis life, not only to preach | 
m the Sabbath day, but in the circuits 
adjacent, to render seasonable aod ww 
until aid tw "tine* of ep« cial service. It 
haa been ui «t refreshing to receive tt-au- 
timonie* from several ministers, iu rela
tion to bis cheerful «-operation and im
pressive ministration* during those revival 
effort*. Doubtless, as the result, many 
saved souls will shine as stars m the crown 
vf his rejoicing. As class-leader, Bro.

Passmore waa accustotn'ati- to meet with 
: his members for edification, for fellowship, 
fer testimony and for sympathy. They 
met often together, and spoke one to an
other, and a book of remembrance was 
kept. Often doubtless they anticipated an
other meeting, when together they’"sang—

And if our fellowship below.
In Jesus be so sweet;

What heights of rapture shall we know, 
When round his throne we meet.

Bro. Passmore, though somewhat reticent 
in relation to experiences of spiritual life, 
is said to have been firm and stable in re
ligious character ; 11 A good man, full of 
faith and of the Holy Ghost." F«r nine 
years he filled the important and respon
sible position of the superintendent of the 
Sunday «chooL A large Bible presented 
by officers and teachers, upon bis retire
ment, in recognition of valued service* is 
now lxiked upon by his family as a treas
ured memento. Through 'much suffering 
towards the close of his life our departed 
brother maintained almost uninterrupted 
serenity of mind and of trust in God. 
Never did he appear more hopeful than 
when I last saw him a fortnight before hia 
death. Hia departure waa sadden, to his 
friends ; but to himself a blessed release" 
“ I am on the shore," he said, “ waiting 
for the boatmen.’’ On the Sunday even
ing when the congregation was met here 
for worships his spirit took its flight to 
that blezt land—

“ Where congregations ne’er break up 
And Sabbaths have no end."

ELIZABETH AVABD BOTTER 

who a week ago, in the 87th year of her 
age, entered into rest, was the daughter 
of Mr. Avard, one of the earliest local 
preachers in this island—and sister to the 
Rov. Adam Clarke Avard. Their history 
therefore date* back to the 
BEGINNING OP METHODISM IN PRINCE 

EDWARD ISLAND.
In 1780, neerly a century ago, John 

Wealey in one of bis evangelistic tours,, 
through difficult roads and drifting snow,, 
reached Inverness in Scotland ; and found 
that the way had been prepared, by two 
brothers John and William Chapel, who, 
night after night, “ met the people for 
singing and prayer.” Benjamin Chapelh 
whose name thus finds honorable record 
in the journal of our venerable founder,, 
had the honor, it ia said, to be the first 
Methodist in this island—at that time 
called the island of SL Jobng . •

In the .fall of the year 1783, at the ear
nest and repeated roquoete of Benjamin 
Chapel, the Rev. Wm. Black, the spoetie 
of Metbodiam in the Lower Provinces, 
visited the island. He stayed a fortnight: 
mostly in Charlottetown ; but no serione 
or permanent impression seems to have 
been made. : , „

In 1784 Mr. Black again visited Prince 
Edward Island, and with more cheering 
tokens of good, especially at Tryon. At 
Charlottetown a class hud been organised 
under the lt-adership of Mr. Joshua New
ton, Collector of Customs, and met regu
larly in the house of Mr. Chapel. That 
class waa the nuclms of the present 
church. The only place of worship in 
town, if I am not mistaken was the Court 
House, used also as an Episcopal church ; 
and in that church Mr. Black preached. 
At this time he teems to have been cor
dially welcomed and li-tened to by all 
classes of society. Governor Fanning ex
pressed much friendship. He offered if a 
mission were established to Contribute to
wards the erection of a chapel. It was 
some years after, however, before the first 
Methodist edifice was erected in Charlotte» 
town. It occupied a place in the rear of 
the London House. It was never qait# 
completed, hot there are still clinging 
around it many precious memories. It 
was the scene .of Rev. John Hick’s sue 
cess f ni ministry. The name* of Chapel, 
Croys and Avard—of the two brothers 
Deebrisay, of Annahella McNutt, grand
daughter of Chief Jmgicw Steward, end 
afterwards the exemplary wife of John 
Morris, Esq., and others were vnoe asso
ciated with tbaxprimitive aenetaary.

In 1801. just three quarter» of a cen
tury ago, Mr. Dawson, father of the pré
sent venerable Thomas Daw «on came to 
Prince Edward's Island. He had town 
paymaster of a B.itixb regiment, then 
disbanded ; and he r-.-solwd to seek a 
Lorn-- in this land. waa re#w in the 
prim.- of life, tiwiveftod to Umi in Ire
land. he bad subsequently maintained fer
vor of spirit anil consistency of character. 
For three or four years lie labored on this 
island as an evangelist. At that time, 
with the exception of Bettor D**fcLiiay, 
be was probebly the only priacher; i nd 
the only messenger of the er< s* by whom 
the sparse settlements were visited. Pos
sessing a vigorous constitution and the 
hernia* of the early pi-meeis, he wa* ac
customed in hie errands of uieicy to tra
vel se the unbi<k<n loads—with only a 
pocket compass^to guide him to his desti
nation. To the cold and exhaustion of 
one of those »ilcein<ss journeys his 
strength-ucciiini <d ; and thus early his 
course whs finished. “ He departed happy 
in God,full vi faith, and love and j< y.”
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WEEK OF PRAYER, 18p?f 
TkeE.Mg.lio»! Alliance 

the following programme. Jail. 7. 
Sabbath, Jan. 7.— Sermons; Christ. 

... . . n pc lan Fellow*h’P- (1 John i, 7.t
wards their own churches. Dr. 0. S-, MonJ J<ni y _p 
Robinson, of the Memorial P-iesbytenan . . , - , ibanks.
Church, baa contributed over 825,UUO to- ; ^ Dj* °T na 10ni ’ SOo'a‘> and person- 
ward the successful effort to place that f rt ai)d temporal mercies dur.
church on a secure financial basi and i Centennial year, with con
only a fortnight ago a substantial Metho- ^eSs^uD shortcomings and ruisim- 
dist Church was dedicated, just four pr veulent of privileges, 

blocks east of the Memorial Church, coat- ' Tuesday, Jan. 9.—For the outpour 
ing $40.000. wholly the gift of its pastor, ing of the Holy Spirit on al! flesh • tt/' 

Her. Mr. Blinn. We also hear that the Christian Churches in all land- ™,t V 
R... Wm. B. Wrigbt. of tte Scrkl<7 St. enI»rged, d.li.erel from* 
C.»g,.g»,io»»l Cbutrb. Boston, wbotnn- L!tsscj ^ ^
dered his resignation a few weeks sinee, ! .
on account of the pecuniary difficulties of ° sf,lrj u Ix'vur anu fruitfulness, 
bis people, in the shape of a debt of some Wednesday, Jan. 10.—For our homes- 
twenty five thousand dollars, has. at their that family relationship may be sane- 
urgent request, withdrawn the same, on tified, and home duties more faithfully 
condition that the expenses of the church discharged ; that all under affliction 
shall not be allowed to exceed its income maj be comforted ; that believers ma 
at any time while he shall remain with in grace anj tlluse t J
‘b.“ ; »»a «° *id “»,”>• L.» '«J J«d to H.SJ
•tantially, he agrees to contribute at the vuurcn.
rate of fourteen hundred dollars a year to Thursday, Jem. 11.—For our country
the treasury of the church. Aprope of and the nations : that rulers mav fear
church, a Boston correspondent wi ites ns : God, and citizens be law-abiding ; that
“ Two or three Sabbaths since I noticed, the 0f human brotherhood mar
during a chance attendante a. the Berk- W strengthened, educational and bene 
ley Church, what I think was never seen ....... . DCDe*
• , . . , .... volent institutions sustained, sien»in any ether of the large churches of this . .. ' 8jeB06
Boston, a colored lady occupying a front * purified, integrity, tub-
and central position in the choi r. genteel r*et-T an<* righteousness prevail, and 
in dreaa and appearance as the delicate the counsels of peace be every-whsi» 
white ladies on either aide of her. They accepted.
wanted her fine vocal powers, and had no Friday, Jan. 12.—For the universal 
color-prejudice to bar her from a useful ,pread of the 0oepel . that, evan* 
snd merited position. Many a church .• . « . «. *
choir might profit by such action.”

GENEROUS CITING BY MIN 

ISTERS.
all tears away.” A favourite stanza was on the evening of May Is*. 1671. They were 
that, so familiar, representatives of their military Temper-

“ What are all my sufferings here. ance societies, and our conversation was
If Lord thon count me meet,” Ac. upon Temperance work in the army. Du- 

“ Often I have heard of the chambers of ring the meeting they sat behind the 
death.” said Bro. Smallwood, in allusion speakers on that spacious platform. Ia 
to a memorable visit, privileged beyond the course of a verv earnest speech by 
the common walks of virtuous life, the Rev. Richard Hardy — Methodist 
“Quite on the verge of heaven,” bat I Chaplain from Aldershot—he alluded to 
never s.. fully as then experienced such the Roll call, and as, half turning towards 
manifestation.” Sound seraphi i broke the soldiers he said “ And these have a 
upon her soul, and the veil was lifted : roll,” a noble looking soldier stood upon 
“ The belh, the bells of heaven are ringing,” tbe seat, unfolding from his hand a 
The abundant entrance was soon to be ad- long roll containing the signatures of their 
ministered ; and the shining ones were Temperance Societylhembers. The thrill 
waiting to welcome her to the holy city, mg effect upon the audience, manifested 
“The Psalms,” she whispered in the last by their applause an impression not soon 
day of conscious articulation ; and as the to be forgotten. That conversation and 
23rd P.-alm was read, she followed each that speech with other like knowledge 
verse in broken but audible whisper, and gained, assured me that no class of men 
at last said : “ I shall dwell in the house repay Christian effort more than these, 
of the Lord for ever.” After this she At tie Conference before mentioned, 
could only raise her hand, and “ meant it was my pleasure, when leaving a meet- 
the thanks she could not speak.” ing in Brunswick street church one eve*

To die on the Sabbath day had been her ning, to join some half dozen soldiers just 
desire; and on tha morning of Sabbath passing, and walk along the street in con- 
last she entered the rest of God. versation with them. How gladly and

kindly they seemed to converse. Some of 
them were Roman Catholics, bat what
ever their creed they were British soldier*.

A favourite stanza wasAs the pioneer preacher of this Island, 
now settled and dotted with churches of 
the several denominations, an account of 
Mr. Dawson’s death was published in the 
Magazine of 1803. This record of his 
labors ancf early death caught the eye of 

MB. AVARD ;
then an active member of tbe Methodist 
Church in the west of England. With a 
noble and hallowed ambition to gather up 
a standard, which had dropped from a Dand 
stiffened in death, Mr. Avard decided at 
once to come out to Charlottetown.

Seventy yeirs ago, in 
here. He was a person 
Rev. Dr. Adam Clarke, 
earliest
daughter were

“ Little 
As it mw 

Cbafi] 
“ Little 
And will 
A grain 

Lik

It came 
Covered 

For th 
A grain 
Ami nos 

Underfii.-nd of the 
Amongst the 

ncl freshest reminiscences of his 
tbase of visits to Dr. 

Clarke’s family—at City Rail in L rndon . 
Finding that alditi mal labor wa< needed. 
Mr. Avard applied to his friend Mr. 
Clarke ; and at once secured the appoint
ment of Mr. Balpitt, who began his min
istry in 1803. It is not too much to say 
therefore that Mr. Avard's name is indel- 
bly engraven upon the foundation stone 
of Methodism in Charlottetown.

Under the faithful and impressive min
istry of tbe Rev. John Hicks by whom 
Mr. Balpitt was succeeded, in the 20th 
year of her age

ELIZABETH AVABD
was 1. d to personal trust in Christ. Her 

conviction of sin was keen and pungent. 
Al) night she wept and prayed. At four 
o’clock in the morning her mother went 
into her room and read to her the four* 
teenth chapter of John’s Gospel. To her 
troubled heart the words of Jesus brought 
sweet peace ; and to her He became “ the 
way, the truth and the life.”

At once she identified herself with the 
infant cause of Methodism—then not only 
feeble but despised. Her most intimate 
associates dreaded to be seen with her 
pnblicly in the streets. But, tbe cross, 
from tbe dishonor of which they shrank, 
became to her an object of love and rev
erence—filling and firing her soul with its 
great and infinite glory.

At that time the meetings of the little 
band of worshippers were held in » small 
Cottage not far from the Prince of Wales 

- College. Tbe first wafcchnight there held 
was attended by only six persons. Though 
tiring five miles sway, Elizabeth Ar/rd 
was accustomed regularly to walk that 
distance to be present at the Sunday 

- morning prayer meetings ; and was abun
dantly recompensed when the Master in 

*.gracious manifestation, “as of old con- 
feet,” came into their midst. Often in 
later life they were the subject of gratefn 1 
recollections and acknowledgment. These 
were days which tried, as in a crucible, the 
metal and tbe mould of men and women. 
They were the heroic days of the chnrcb 
here, and they show

" How Chriitiani lived in dsy« of old 
Mighty their envions foes to move.
A proverb of reproach—snd love.”

At this formative period in the history of 
the struggling cause, an event occurred 
which won for it wider recognition Two 
young men, gifted and cultured, Albert 
Deebrisay, (whose tiro sons have followed 
-him to the ministry and to Heaven,) 
«on of the Rector of the parish, sad Adam 
Clarke Avard, brother of Elisabeth, at 
that time law students, were convinced 
of sin, thoroughly converted to God, 
were enrolled in the membership at 
the Society here; and both at a subse
quent period, giving up the legal profess
ion, were ordained to tbe ministry of the 
Methodiet Church. They were indeed 
“ blameless and beautiful characters ;** 
and their spirits exhaled so sweet a fra
grance that the perfume lingers around 
as yet.

We gladly pay a passing tribute to 
their worth. Monumental inscriptions, 
the one in the Fredericton Cemetery, the 
other in Charlottetown, perpetuate their 
names ; their memories are enshrined in 
hundreds of grateful hearts ; snd they 
“ shall shine us the brightness of heaven, 
and as the stars in the firmament for ever 
snd ever.”

Soon after her conversion, Elisabeth 
Avard, with her family, removed to Sack- 
ville, N. B., and there her sojourn was 
marked by two prominent events m her 
history. She took part in the organiza
tion of the first Sunday School in that 
Community ; and she was united in mar
nage to Mr. Bovyer—for thirty yeais an 
os teemed local preacher and class-leader. 

The uniform consistency of Mrs
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CORRESPONDENCE.
having a claim of sympathy upon British 
hearts, and therefore on all British Chris
tians.

On another evening a ministerial pro- 
a soldier in Brunswick

ARE MINISTERS OVERPAID ?

Mb. Editob,—“ Another Layman” has 
commenced his letter by saying, “ I have 
had the pleasure.” But I bare been pained 
reading some of the communications un
der the above heading, as encouragement 
is there given to withhold from the minis
ter bis jnst does.

Some of yonr close-fisted correspond
ents bare been making calculations, and 
trying to show with bow small an amount 
they can eke out the existence of their 
Minister and his horse (quite liberal in 
them to allow the poor minister » horse.)

I beg leave to call the attention of oar 
calculating friends to a few of tbe many 
items they have overlooked in their allow 
encee. It requires money to purchase a 
horse, and that money Is worth itf in
terest, which should be annually reckoned, 
and the same may be said for tha wag- 
gem, sleigh, ham see, Ac., all of which re
quire repairs, and in a few years are worn 
out, and anew supply has to beporehned.

The minister is also wearing himself 
ont in labouring for the good of tbe ye» 
pie, and as be is only allowed what will 
supply his daily wpmb*. he » under the 
necessity of making an annual payment 
to form a fund from which he may draw, 
when be is unable to labour.

When the Minister goes te purchase a 
waggon, harness, or other necessary Ar
ticle, be is not allowed the privilege which 
hie people take with lies. He cannot say 
to those with wbom' he deals, "I have 
made an estimate of the necessary ex
penses of your house and shop, and have 
calculated to pay yon so much, (naming 
the sntn) when it is convenient.” This 
would not be satisfactory to the mechanic 
as be might want more than the sum 
named, and his necessity might come be
fore bis customer’s convenience. The 
mechanic, the teeeher, and men of all 
other professions, except the minister, are 
allowed to set a price oa their labours, 
and collect that price, even if it afford ; 
something more than the supply of their ; 
daily necessities, and allow them to re- ' 
serve something for their support in siek- . 
ness or in old aga

There are some professing Christians 
who who appear to be disposed to place 
their minister in about tbe position of the ' 
African slave,—get hie Is boor and give 
him jnst’ enough to subsist on. Our min- j 
ieters era leaving and going to the United 
States, and shall it be told that Nova 
Seotia and New Branewioh are starving j 
out their mtnistsra t Then may we not ; 
expect to be ” waned with a curse" if we 
withhold the “ tithes and offerings f 

Latha* thb Thibd.
Nova Seotia.

bat ioner joined 
street, and took him into the prayer-meet
ing held that evening. Learning that be 
was a Methodist recently from Ireland 
and that in Halifax there wee no Metho
dist Chaplain, the minister wrote his 
name with other information and sent it 
to a kind and influential lay member in 
Brunswick Street Church, as he himself 
was leaving for his circuit next day. How 
many much would be found were a chap
lain appointed to them. ! An te argument 
in favour of Christian work among onr 
soldiers, have we not sufficient in. Hate- 
look’s “ pions men F” ItL ia donhtlnl if 
these brave fellows oduldbave done snob 
marvellous work but tor the religious 
principle» of commander and mem And 
we know not what English arms may bas» 
to do yet, hat we know tbéy wifi do it 
better, and England’s welfare w31 be safer 
in their hands, if all fa dene that can be 
to infuse tbe principles of religion into
tbeir bssrtSe mrely Hslifix»
denned as it was in tbe experience of Capt. 
Hadley Vicars, bis in that fact sufficient
mmmmmti m fwi work.
- By fwqnsnl letter» from A brother—« 
Royal Artilleryman in India—my con
victions of the impertanee of tins wo.k 
o-ntiunes to deepea. ■

While on two circuits it ha» been my 
privilege to go aboard man-of-war then 
around these coasts, -*od to become ac
quainted with these who mennsdjthri

Wll.lt 1U 1 <
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These Scotchmen of similar name ar» 
oft»n confounded by friends at* distance 
John Stuart Bleckie, tVoftmr of Greek 
in the university of Edinburgh, and au
thor of tbe Translation of tbe Iliad of 
Homer and other well-known works. Wil
liam Garden BUikie, D. D„ Ptofeeeor of 
Divinity in the New College, Edinburgh, 
author of “ Better Days for Working 
People,”.? Glimpses of the Inner Life of 
oar Lord," and other works, and formerly 
editor of tbe ” Sunday Magazine. Writer 
Graham Blackie, Pb. D-, of the well 
known publishing firm of Blackie and 
Sons, Glasgow. — London Methodist.

m, as
far as I could, and what I have said upon 
Christian labor in our Army will apply 
also in our navy. If England be” Mis
tress of the Seas” none are proader of it 
than these, and who, with true British 
heart, does not feel some delight in the 
duty of doing them good. Both these 
classes of men are, we know, subject to 
peculiar and trying temptations. Let us 
then, as Conferences, do something for 
their good. That they may go away with 
some Moused religions impressions which 
maay have gathered on a foreign station, 
and such as some meat have received in 
you recent farewell tea meeting.

Praying tbe same favour may be accord
ed to Halifax as to Bermuda,

I am. Your», Ac.,
Own or thb BsgyHBBH.

Cuufiib i: 
min i«t ». »r j

Rut HtiC

THE CBBMATIOM OF BABON D1
palm. ;

It is not exactly clear what the gentle
men wbo invited a nomber ef physicians 
and scientific me* to visit an ewt-ef-the 
way little Pennsylvania town, and there 
to witness tbe burning of an embalmed 
eerpee, expeetoe to peeve by the operat
ion. The deceased, an eccentric person 
named Baron de Palm expressed, before 
dying, » desire to be cremated. Hie

be 92S62, and frf
*7,184 witibe earned hy^iusshf*-
v Betweentàis»F«waBd<erty-*”B
largrr “ death-toll” will be pri*to*j 
more then half toe origfari 
net numbers, #02,915 «ill m*» * 
fôrty*i*tb ye*r.

Each succeeding decade. 
five, wfi! new bebume mere ft*®-
numbers wilt shrink terribly- Atsw
five only 161.12* ^ r*am* to11 . J 
down, and of these 122>S® 
is bed by tbe eigbiy-fiftb year 
march. The 32,565 that remain **
lay down their burthens ; bit -
them will struggle on to 
and 223 to be 100 yvars old.

Finally, in tbe IOath year of the co' 
the last solitary life will *•*"** * 
then is the srerage lot of *

mg Megdalene, within the centre of 
the said base a bas-relief representing 
the Addolorata, a ad other ereaments 
in silver. Before proceeding to dis
pose of bis private fortune which he 
apportions to his brothers, nephews 

equally eccentric executors feft morally and other relatives, excepting some few 
hound to accede to his wishes; but in- legaciee to churches, hospitals and ser- 
ateadof quietly and deoovomly barmng t&qU bedeclsree tbat U did aot ^
the body, ray ui any gas retort or puddL beyond tbat
rag furnace, they need a special apparat- ...' „ »... , , .
us constructed in the village aforesaid, which came from the heritage of his
after lavishly advertising the show and which he had been able to
themselves for several weeks in advance acquire through the means left him bv 
hi the presence of a crowd, numbering. hu u ker & protegts> therefore 
very few scientists but very many news- r .
paper reporters and morbid sight-seers, ag»mst all the calumnies which on that
tbe withered corps was placed in an iron snd oa any other account whatsoever
basket, shoved into a retort heated to . ,__ _ -1,9000* , and in three hours it was bare been in so many ways circulated 
duced to ashes. Cost, tea dollars. : through the world. He orders tbat

’* 1

Mb. Editob,—I have read with deep 
interest remarks at different times in yonr 
paper in reference to this subject in con 
section with Bermuda, and more especial
ly in your issue of December 9th, concern
ing the same for Halifax 

From the time of Conference, 1872— 
my first Conference in this country, and 
held at Halifax—I felt it to be a great 
pity that this field of usefulness waeerer- 
looked by oar Conference, in no special 
provision being made for Halifax as a 
Military and Naval Depot.

When in England 1 have frequently 
, met with one or more soldiers in oer 

preaching or other services, and after 
ordinary kind, hastening from the pulpit to speak a ki*d 
istomed to say, word of welcome to each before they left, 
I know that if at close of service, I have been confirmed 
tabernacle were in roy opinion—that, no class of men ap- 
g above.” Her predated kindness more than they, 
ently sleepless, I shall never forget a eonret ration I 
e Onoe once bad with some noble soldiers in one
ire exclaiming, of tbe rooms of Exeter Hail, London, a 
itUain. of living , few minutes before the Annirersary Meet- 

God shall wipe ing of the National Temperance League,

nf.fVf*} i - rey
sirdt.f -f it.
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LITTLE by little.
* Little by little,” the torrent said, 
jkf it sweat along its narrow bed, 

CbafinfSn wrath and pride.
« Little by lit*,” and “ day by day,” 
j^wd with every wave It bore away 
X grain of sand from the banks which lay 

Like granite walls on either side.

It came «gais, and the vus h in g tide 
Covered the valley far and wide,

For the mighty banks were gone.
A grain at a time,they were swept away -> 
And now the Belas and meadows lay

Undo- tbe waves,for the work was done.
♦5wvivw° yilA v 1!*»iw vvr j,

“ Little by little,” the tempter said,
As a dark and cunning snare he spread 

For the young, unwary feet ;
“ Little by little,” and “ day by day,”
I’ll tempt the careless soul astray,
Into the broad and flowery way 

Until the ruin is made complete.

“ Little by little,” sure and slow,
We fashion our future of bliss or wee 

As tbe present passes away.
Our feet are climbing the stairway bright 
Up to the region of endless light 
Or gliding downward into the night :

“ Little by little,” and “ day by day.”

ABOUT BABIES.

Whorp did you come from, baby dear P 
“ Out of the every where into here.” 

Wbero did y >u get ÿour eyes so bine ?
“ Out of the sky as I came through.” 

Where did you get that little tear ?
“ I found it watting when I got hero.” 

What makes /our cheek like a warm white 
rose ?

“ I saw something better than any one 
knows.”

Where did you get that pearly ear ?
“God Spoke, and it came out to hear.” 

Where did you get these arms and bands ? 
“ Love made itself into hooks and 

bands.”
How did they all oome just to be you ?

“ God thought of me and so I grew.” 
But how did you come to us you dear ?

“ God thought of you, and so I am here.’
—George Macdonald.

THE KING AND THE STABLE-BOY.
During tho visit of George the Third to 

the royal stables, a boy belonging to one 
of the grooms took bis attention. There 
is no accounting for fancies ; but there 
was something about the boy that won his 
royal master’s favor, and the King treated 
him kindly in many ways. But a time of 
temptation came, and the poor lad fell 
into disgrace ; he had stolen some oats 

bins, and, being detected, 
the head groom discharged him. The 
fact that he was noticed by the King may 
have aroused the envy and dislike’of others, 
and it may be that the occasion was glad
ly seized by the groom to have him turn
ed away. There seemed to be no idea of 
speaking to tbe poor lad about the wick
edness of taking the oats, and abusing the 
confidence of his master, but only a deter
mination to treat him as he deserved. 
Who knows what a kipd word might have 
done for an omit g hoftUvho gave a-.vay to 
wrong doing in a mvuten,t of temptation ? 
But snob was no-t the ease;lie was turned 
adrift, with a.stain upon his character, to 
the great grief of his parents.

Not long afterwards, when the King 
again visited his stables, he observed tbe 
absence of the boy, and a»kcd one of the 
grooms what Lad' become of hip). Tho 
man, fearing to t-dl the truth, ÿvtriiot lik
ing lo tell a falsehood, said lie had left. 
ILL Majesty .wua. aui AutLiled U** 
groom's answer, and suspecting some
thin*; wrong, called the head: groom fo 
him, and made the inquiry «gain. * I 
have discharged Lae boy, sire,” answered 
he.

only taken what was. not his own, hut 
abused the confidence reposed in him. 

1 my lad,’'«all his Majesty, putting 
id kindly upon fbe coy’s head, " I 

forgive yon.”, Then turning to the head 
groom, said, “ Let the boy have his for
ms*1 place, and let hint be cared for.”

What a thrill of joy did the lad’s heart 
feel as tbe King uttered- those three 
words, “ I forgive you.” Instead of being 
ordered off, to pris®,and punished and 
disgraced, he was restored to favour and 
reetored_to the placç he had lost. What 
gladness this gave the Si^s heart. It 
seemed-ahrost too good to he true, But 
who could dispute it ? The King him
self had forgiven him, and then the high- 
est judge in the land had not a word to 
say against it ; he was a guilty one, but 
now was forgiven, and that by the King 
himself.

As his Majesty was leaving, he turned 
round, looking steadfastly at the boy, and, 
in tbe heaving of the grooms and servants 
about him, said, “ If any one says a word 
to yon about those oats, tell me !” Now 
this was a double assurance to the boy. 
Not only was he forgiven, and that pub
licly, but not a word was to be said to 
him about bis past sin—it was to be for
gotten. Who would incur tbe royal dis
pleasure by telling the boy of bis fault P 
This act of grace had a greater effect upon 
the boy than any punishment would have 
had. How, after snch kindness and for
giveness, could he wrong so gracious a 
master, who had so deeply interested him- 
olfs on his behalf p Nay, rather would it 
call forth devotedness of heart in his scr- 
vice, and a fear of grieving him any move

I think this a beautiful illustration of 
divine grace, and a little picture of God’s 
gracious ways with us. How blessed to 
know that He who sees and reads all 
the motives of onr hearts, and their in
most desires, is the one who loves us, and 
who is more deeply interested in us than 
Kii.g George was in tbe boy ; who desires 
our salvation, and who, knowing how 
guilty we are, only desires us to confess 
onr guilt, and all is forgiven !

A CHILD’S IDEA OF PRAYER.
Jennie Lee, who was only four 

years old no sooner saw work laid 
aside than she ran to her mother's knee 
and claimed a seat there. Mrs. Lee 
lifted her bo her lap, and went on busily 
thinking of her duties and cares, while 
she rocked herself and Jennie to and 
fro.

For a while Jennie amused herself 
very quietly by winditfg a string in out 
out through her fingers ; but presently 
she began talking to herself in a low 
tone. - .

“When I aay my prayers, God says, 
“Hark, angels while I hear a little 
noise 1’” Her mother asked her what 
noise was that. “A little girl’s noise. 
Then the angels will do just so (shutt
ing her mouth very tight, and keeping 
very still for a moment) till I say 
Amen,"

Isn’t this a sweet thought? I won
der if the children who read this story 
of little Jennie have ever thought how 
wonderful it is that God. always hears 
their prayers. He is surrounded by 

| thousanis and thousands of angels 
and all praising with their golden 
harps; andyst» through,all tLv music 

; and all the praises, he Wars the softest 
pfjiyef pf a liltte child kîjeelinp af the 

j boadside. 1 He must-be very loving and 
j very kind to children. We might 
| think be1 would sometimes forget, and 

be HfetentagÜO the beautiful sounds in
; heaven, instead ,.®f -}|hp. jprayer of a 

“ For what reason ?" aekedibé Klhÿ.t •= ] little child. But lie never does. 
He was" discovered stealing/ the- oafs j Tlivru is never too much singing *r too 

from one of tbe bins,” wae his reply, “ and j many praises there for him to hear a 
ï.s<*nt him aw,iy.” ■ ;.i* ) ljUlp; girl's poise. .,'

The;King felt sorry for thei/poor boy ; iwaiyvi'ti'Mi*— >wwiviiviitmvTnp»»«ar.^» 
who had disgraced himself thus, but de- 
termtfci Bue.td tÿâtcklnr up/rMtil ordered ” 

y him to be sent f'iriivumdiately. The or-

THE GREAT6H03HONEES REMK- 
M DY AND PILLS .

;coa z&e- ** W I V k* V ft- * e* *
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS 

v-u; Testers, Hsaâbills,
Carle# HUheads, flbeulare. Custom

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders tor the above work
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH MHATHHSa SJED DISPATCH.

IT THK 4 WKSLKYAN* OFFICE. 
MEN BELT &COMPANY,

WEST TBOT, New Tort.
Fitly years established. Church Bella ami Chimoe ; 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac. Improved Patent 
Mountings. Catalogues free. No agencies, 
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SELECT,

STANDARD LIBRARY-.
What Books shall I buy P This ques

tion ie often asked by Ministère and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend 
for the mont part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will either put first on 
the list under any given subjeet or italieiee 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar’s Dic

tionary, Theological and Ecclcsiaetioal 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson’s Land and Book, Coneybemri 
£ Howton’e Life and Epietlee of Pend, We
rner’s New Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart en 
Proverbs, Delityeh on Job, L*nge on New 
Testament, Tholuck on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
clone's Theology, Watvon’s Institutes 

Fernfey Lectures, Treffry’s Sonship of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Chalmer’s Nat
ural Theology, Fairbaim’s Typology ef 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlineou's His
torical Evidences, Liddon’e Bempton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought, Bnsbnell’s Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith's Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Eooe Dens-jfctgg

MENTAL D MO RAX
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lOO THAR.® AGrO.
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» ». t eta. , £»i fus X .*». af CW ’"-*1 v.

A”diiM« I ^ " « « SOI HOC. iT. Wi.ffMT 4tre*s * iorr
sep. 30.— t e y

BCCXXTZ BEU, FOC2TDBT.. mmwwh im.
Seperl* S«Ue ef Copper aad Tla.

aw Swiw. fH Ufn.1 
Cl»>. We. Polly

VASBWESATnr.
sop 1—1 yr

ATIC

PHILOSOPHY.
Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil

ton’s Metaphysics, McCoeh’e Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Wayland’s Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Neander’s History of tbe Church, ! 

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church, 
Schaff’s History, Smith’s Table of Church 
History, Milman’a History of Latin Chns- ; 
tianity, Stanley’s Lectures on History cf ! 
Jewish Church, Skedd’s History of Chris- \ 
Man Doctrine, Steven’s History of Moth- 1 
odistn, Missions and D'Anbigne’s nefer- 
mation. Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS & PASTORAL
THEOLOGY.

Farrar's Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
rciiM-ne, 'llamas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson's Sememe, 
Bushnoli's Sermons, Fish's Mvrterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 
Sketches.

Will most positively cure sny case of rheumatiro 
or rheumatic gout ; no matter now long standing 
on the lace of the earth Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoronghlr and permaeqt- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person :n \\ ashington City, ami 
yon will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington. D C., Dec. 2, 1874.
Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Ihir- 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy -with decided benefits.

A H. STEPHENS,
Member of CougrWSj of Ua

Pa ESI DENTAL MANSION.
Washington. D. C\, April 23, 1875 

Messrs. Helphenstine & Bentley ;
Gents: For the pest seven ears my wife himbecn 

a great sufléi-er from vbeamatisra, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Dnrseg» 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent care was the 
result. ' WM. H. CROOK,

“Eiecr.tive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington D.C., March 3rd, 1875.

In the space of twelve hours my rhrumutism was 
gone having taken three <lo«es of Dnrang’s lllien- 
matic Remedy. My Brother, J. 11 Cessna, ot Bed- 
ford, l’a., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA,
Member for Congress of Pa

Prtca, one dollars bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang's Kheununie 
Bamc-dv, manufactured bv*

HELPHENSTINE & BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington. D. C.
.Pur Sale by DRVGOISTB EVERY WIIEBE. 

hold Wholesale and rtetai. by lirown Brother. &.Cc. 
Mayti. 37 in».

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases. Erysi
pelas, Rose, or SL Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald

_ Head, Ringworm, Ulcere,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea. arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dronsv, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in It, prove their experience 
ot it# usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally D its aujw-ri- 
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has evei 
possessed are strictly maintained.

FUEPAKED RV

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mast.,
Practical and Analytical Chcmiats.

HOLD BY ALL DUUOGIMT8 LVLMYWJIKU*.

Avery Iirown and Co., Wholesale Agents 
Halifax, N.S.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brckars,

W A TB R STREB T
St. JOHN’S,

3XTB W î?01J'JVïJÏ.A.j:ifjO.
11 ii.rcti—Ijt

Provincial Bui'Jin.^ Society.

05ce -102 Priuoe Wulia :i Strict.
Ht. John, N.H.

1Q7C 1070.

SECULAR HISTORY.
. Cox’s Hist'-iy of Greece, Gibbon’s De- 

ciin>- and fail of Roman Empire, Meri- 
ytilos General History of Tiooie,.Hallsru's 
Middle Ages. Ilowi 
pngland, R bertson 
)K#tley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United Stfitéa, 
Prescott's Mexico.

roi j >'» «taunut m
re’s England^ Haeanlays 
ion’s Gbarles^tbe Fiftit,

NATURAL
■infill to:

SCIENCE.
^y»ot> ^^er. Dap te,

j Hoar# with

WHOLESALE DET GOODS !
ANtiEILSON, HILLING <V CO.,
Are now epening, ex R. il. tleaner Caaptiu :

XXTiitc Flannels,
BTai-k and fol ircd Tiinjuois,

New Wnrvted Fringe#,
. / * ' RiA iy Mule t/kitkiug,

ti Vtlvctteoa, Uarpc-ta, At:., Ac. 
—WAltaUoOi ES-

111 and Iti GRANVILLE STREET

rt 21
„.JULUfAX.r-XS.,

MONEY
Received on D< ut Six pur cent

tue i ml!r.' t.l-vai.le :U t Vorf. untie,-. 
SHARES ot *60varh, maturing in leer yt 

with, interest U. * 'to f-r rent, "cmpcuttdtxl 
ve.irlv, mar )-. a: ,r,r t’-.r-.

LO AN S
i spprovol 1;»«1 K>-twte
j hy Monthl; or t^uMtvri^ i; U;1 -ni~t«. - ' 

from out to tdi yeern.
I TtuDHAiit of ('APiTAI.îZ..i* — ï('T*, i }
! tlir SwTrtr to h- ItiiA h*harHi<ilrlet;
I ineifu.st'1 security,

<. THOMAS MAiNe,
tt. VY. WLTMOI.'L. Sceref iry.

J/lrSi'i'It*. Milk 25.

oq-stom:

TAILORING!

lent, would make nay sicrifice to win the^
fav“'ifbîÿAT[mi^ut ÏHT,s im
instance where royaLgrace c.ukT exercise
îtsclfiv 8%*^GuçïttSlrt h$yc v>;À’rêd-tljv> effect» «v?ll *f<llloW Vhvh'l usylto *ttie most 
boy to toiÇtWiî tfVCT t'iîîdiii'hmtWf,, and s j deligsd^ ^rstm^^, t-t^ey ypnnqiÿj yyge- 
ihtd- hint'1 ririàiilüièâ tijcdôYditig ai' £fe'U-.::bntl ! table ; there being no mineral matter in 
detev.nimF.1 tb M ; thedi. The cost i# rauad), while the *&-

“ iv u At ,,km --Y- „ sj..h ,»'■ ■ vantage derived fVtiiYtherf use will doubly

diseases, and of many others. ( If any one 
is afflicted, let him try a bottle of tbe 
Remed$«jtnd fc boxiof Fills. IN<xitijurions 

MllowChetr* uselt

-■min '0 6 LOGMEN G6.
Bryaih^b :Hbihef‘,l‘L€iB'gfêinow’» Damtw, 

SbakewpwmvtiWw»/^Crabioy "flynrimys, 
AppIetob’e'AeKÎrîtrain Encyclopedia, Ha'rf 
Houiet witlt thé bëbUaufchiirs.'' Aid il -1

r Mittrrif UtmifR

Me SHANE
iSBfiYüFeB-NDB Y

Mmufacture those Celehrakd, ft Q. LAURILLIARD,

Ml HOLLIS SIR RET,
HALIFAX N. S-,

Agency f;r Tew 7ort T&Ahzz 

Anrtl >. 1*7*

: BELLS for CinracHns and Acx-
DAM Ott, $C.

| Price Liât and Circulars trot -.ve.
I ; Kenbv McSHanb a Co..
Sept.-4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

awraitv] him V “ is 'HiisTi-ticlfhat I hear of! 
your’ ,3HOO»13 3HT 

Th.Thi lad codld aot>,-iadki«p hi to* tliej
ftô,*fcut, wife#!» 6&id. N»|WP.'

hw*.b answer to tbe tied ■<knpliry,*sri 
flood of 4ara. He had not a word "fd * 
for himaeR'; 1bls'irîlS*th'l'*'aZs'8t'bnped, i 
he knew hé 'tris gitilfÿ f’hé tikd Vidt ai
wowi t»f «xcéee/- Th * King, seeing phe 
poor boy wae sorry ou piçooyn,fc.oL la* aia, 

the éwil^-hew «heiltil notj■poke^e firtio, of theewil*-hea
■ NyWem*! ..1 .1.

t. I VUe—J'r.lift
.v„/. I

principal roed.cicc ‘dealers. Try them, 
and be conwiWded'ttiAt/ 'thkee medicines |

or-, baa t# i*.d i
near Tins nas* every pronoun

ced an unfavoei-atrte opinion of them, no 
Ffhpdiy-waanW -tin Vb !

,t; iWi: ù YÿO IàfanliAtiou. may t^e : 
IcunMi Fn partiowprs toaehing itie uae, 
•and the experienc of those who hare awed 
them, by securing the Trfe»tise or the 

«fit droggiét# B the Do- 
mini' ll, Free. Pi rce bf the Remedy in 
pint bottles $1 ; Ÿ*ille K cent a Vox, " j 

dec 15—ch 2 mos J
.XOO.i AOOti 721ÜÛHT3E

.TJ i?tfr :t.t I! ;y./Hi>CLl

clopedi
!|ÿosUifs^fiaaey m, Atacayy # 

Jsaay»«-isaac TejrTot’é Wô.-SWb i ppjf’e 
Essays, .Trcnoh oa Study of Words, VYhiL

DisepeinL.. ta.yfinietirs,^!• 
i s 1- r ’x -) >- Stoêeni» said Ttachcrs.

I3?* "îifcîT "î:*ü tEel*- -f.-fe'Yw.A HO ~ " . ’
. roe ASD tp ds^^AT.giyi,
M1TH0I>IST -BOOS B00Mi

126 Qjkantill* Sxbjebt.

iâ3’CT*‘îl<

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
W^lTHRIsOO strkbt,

! \Ve call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS end othere
I w;.) ,-T : .? i • -t : . to our STOCK OF

P U R E G CLM FICTION S
1 Sotne of trhich wilt le found entirely new to the trade. YVe invite their uwptf • 

j ^ion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
WHOUBSAL ONLY,

J. R. W0S&BÜRH A-CO.,
Victoria Steam ConfectiopLerÿ Works, Waterloo St., St. Join-

-, « ww>x>J R. WOODfiTHt*. / t t&) II. P. KERB
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A Skimhoi in Mocmoxd**.— 
Joseph Sidith. whose father, of the same 
name, W»s oneo* the founders of the Mor
mon ChurctUis reported to hare greatly 
disturbe^.the orthodox Mormons by 
preaching a sermon at Salt Lake City on 

; Sunday, December 3, in which he very 
strongly condemned polygamy. He de
nied that his father had ever preached or 
prsêticed polygamy, and said that “ the 
jngn which bis father gave the Church 
had departed, • and that Church now 

, was without a sign ; bat if Mormon- 
would return to the pure doctrine the 
sign would come back, and they could 
heal the sick and restore the blind.”

Ofi the I9tl| 
bKitSer. Sum 
Mr. J. É. Davies (fo 
M. L. Henry, second

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
A 1ST ID DARTMOUTH;,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7th.

11 a-m. Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
Rev. It. Biecken. Rev. E. R. Brunyate

11 ».m. Grafton St. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. H. Hvartz. Rev. D. W. Johnson.

11 a-m. Kaye St 7 p.m.
Rov. F. B. Brunyate. Rev. W. Purvis.

11 a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m.
Rev. D. \V. Johnson. Rev. A. W. Nicolson.
BEECH WEKEK'jX 3,30 p.m. Rev. D. W. Johnson.

11 a.m. - "-Cobourg Et. 7p.m.
Rev. W. Purvis. Rev. W. H. Hcartz.

11 a. m. , , Dartmouth. 7 p.m.
Rev. G. Shore. Rev. G. chore.

* \ >
sidence of the bride’s

_r7*C- W." Winilton,
ly of Nova ScotiaKto Miss 

daughter of Edwd. Henry, 
,-Keq., of GiunvillfyÇ. E. l. , ~JbC“X/

At the residence of tue bride’s father, Piéton, 
Dec. 28tb, by the Rev. Cranswick Jost, A. IS., Mr. 
Robert A., eldest son of J. A Dawson, Esq., M. P., 
to Maggie A., daughter of James Fraser, Esq.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Kingston, 
on the 28th alt., by the Rev. James A. Duke, Mr. 
Thomas Oirvan, to Miss Bessie Kirkland.

At Villas# Dale, Barrington, Not. 8th, by Rev. 
F H. W. Pickles, Mr Freeman Purdy, of > litige 
Dale, and Mi» Rachel Holden, of Yarmouth^

At Barrington, Dec. Mh, by tbe same, Mr. James 
Kicbol, of Clyde, and Miss Isabella King, ot No:th 
East Harbor.

At Barrington, Dec. 23rd, by the same, Mr. 
Adam Hamilton, of Carlton Vill ge, and Mbs 
Malinda Snow, of Village Dale, Barrington.

At Barrington, Dec. 28, by the same, Mr. Edwd. 
Nickerson, of Woods Harbor, and Miss Tampton 
Watt, of Barrington.

At Barrington. Dec. 28ih, by Rev. W. Downey, 
Mr. Chas. Smith, of Barrington, and Miss Mar)
Watt, ot the sa ne place.

At the Methodist Parsonaze. Nasliwaak, on the 
28th ult., by the Rev II. Wedd.il, Mr. William 
Humphrey, an i Mrs. Catherine Murray, both ot j 
Nashwaak, N. B.

At the Methodist Par-onage, New Germany, by. ; 
the Rev. A. Hoekin, on the 28tn Deer., James A 
Veinot, of Bridgewater, and Emma L. Moore, of 
New Germany. •

At the residence of the bride’s father, New Ger' 
many, on the 23rd Dec., by the Rev. A. Hot kin, 
•nieophtilus G. Mack, of Dal boude East, Kings Co., 
and Samantha A. Mo.re, youngest daughter of 
Samuel Moore, of New Germany.

At Claimiont, Cumberland Co., on the 28th Dec.» 
1873. by Rev. Jo-eph Hale, Mr. William O’ Krien, to 
Miss Martha Ann Dickesou.

»/ U

Mrs.
:.p" '

«4.00

Beceipts for “WESLEYAN," for wool 
ending Jany 3rd, 1877.

JKSTKI7CTIOXS AS TO RbMITTIXO MoXEYS : —

1—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Nett to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the
sender.

.—When soudiug money for subscribers, say 
whether old orpiew, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

Rev. E. Bhkttle.
. Averctt, $2 ; Daniel Cornwall, 2 ;

Rev. Geo. IIabbisox.
Wm. Civard,-2; Chipman » liappcll, $2; Richd 

Dobson, $2; Stephen Gooden $2 ; Woodford 
Purdy, 82 ; Hiram Turner, #2 ; 12.00

. , Rev. E. Mills.
Martin Trueman, 2; II. & C. Trucmen, 2;

. 4.00
Rev. C. Pabkeb.

W. E. Trenholm, 2
Bar» E. SiACJC»oae.

Wm. IIarrison, 2 ; Moses C. Harrison, 2: T. 
P. Taylor, 2; Wm. E Taylor 2; C. B. Barker, 
2; 10.00 

Rev. R. 0. B. Johnson. j-
Mrs. Amos Slaugbnwhitc, 2

* . Rev. E. E. England.
oosiah Custancc, 2 ; H. H. Blau-, di; 4 00

Rev. B. Twbbdib.
Capt’Chas Pitman, 2; Mrs. S. J. Kinney, 2; 

Mrs. J. Moulton, 2; Geo. Boyd, 1 ; Thos. Boyd, 1 ; 
Isaac Vickery, 2; 10.00.

Rev. C. Lockuabt.
_A. N. Bent, 2; J. Howell. 2 ; John Carey, 2; 
Thos. Mavgeson, 2 ; Mrs. S. D. Webster, 2 ; 'Mrs.
E. A. Bent, 2 __ 12.00

Rev,
Solomon Mack

NOTICE.
As an inducement to Cash Purchasers the under

signed will give a regular
DISCOUNT OF 5 Per Cent.

on all sums of $2.HO and upwards, from this date.
January 1st., 1877.

E. BOREHAM, 
CASH BOOT AND SHOE STOBE,

232 ARGYLE STREET,
Jan 2, Cm

Atbb’s Amebican Almanac is pow ready for 
delivery by the druggists, and we are free to say' 
hat we have read this welcome visitor with satis- • 
action and profit. It contains an astonishing, 
tamonnt of information which is useful to everybody 
faiul shows how to treat nearly all the diseases from 
which people snffei. It invariably recommends the 
best remedies to be employed, irrespective of Ayer’s 
Family Medicines, and furnishes, indeed, the best 
medical advice by which a groat majority of ail
ments call be treated successfully, The anecdotes, 
witticisms and jokes arc the best compilation that 
comes under oui notice, and the book is a refresh, 
ing contribution to our enjoyments every year.—St 
Clair Observer.

METHODIST-BOOK ROOM.
-V • -a.

Periodicals for 1877.
We arc m iking up <mr order« for Periodi

cals for 1877, and'wiU be happy to furnish 
Ministers, Schools or Families, postage 
paid, at the low prices named.
These papers do a vast amount of good. 

Every home in the land should have then 
Monthly visits. They pay well. See to it 
friends at once. Send us jour orders, 
large or small, r
please note, terms fob periodicals,

CASH IN ADVANCE,
as prompt Cash must be paid for them in 
E .gland. Remit by Post Office Order, 
payable to the undersigned, or by régis- 
tered Letter.

Write your name, Town or Village, 
County and Province plainly.

All subscriptions end with the June or 
December Number. Orders for renewal 
a3 well as for new Subscribers should 
come in at once to secure the first num
bers.

Subscriptions taken at any time.
Notify us at once if papers do not reach 

you in good order, that is, clean and fresn 
as when sent out.

ADDRESS
A. W. NICOLSON. 

Methodist Book Room, Halifax.

SMITH
Wi

DRY

BROTHER!
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

GOODS,'
KT.

O X» KX.SI WAR

JUST COMPLETED
i

* A*

a-u u-

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 Grant

M-In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most complete- â« 
tractive Sticks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected,l “ 
the Firm who has had long experience in buying in the foreign market.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES. • ?

In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 
of Goods at moderate prices and as we ar- receiving goods by every pail boat from 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

KID GLOVES, '
Our Slock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade. 0

h1:

rit/ X 0/1 DOLLARS per dayat home 
1 \ / Samples w< ’ “5 I I J f Samples worth $.') free.

Stilson & CO.. Portland, Maine. dec 16

THE BEST SERIES OF

ENGLISH READING BOOKS
EVER PUBLISHED.

POST

aroTioE.

F'ROM MONDAY NEXT, 1st JANUARY, 
the rate of Letter Postage tv Newfoundland 

will be 6 cents per oz. On transient newspapers 
addressed to the United Kingdom, the rate will 
be 2 cents per 4 oz weight or fraction of 4 oz each 
packet.

On Book Packets and Patterns and samples of 
Merchandise, sent to the United Kingdom, the 
rate will be 2 cents per 2 oz or fraction of 2 oz. 

These rates must be prepayed by Postage Stamp. 
Post Cards for transmission between Canada 

and the United Kingdom will be issued at 2 cents 
each.

II. W. 11LACKADAR, 
janjl 3i Postmaster.

.A- U'oCKIN.

Mrs.

..e, 4 ; John Lcaman, 1 
Rev. J. W. Howie 

Ephriam Brown, 2; Elijah 11 agar

5.06

. 2; 
8.00

A Pkibiiam, Esq., Greenville, P. Q., writing for 
(another supply of Gbaham’s Pain Eradicatob, 
'pys, “ It still keeps its good name here, and the 
demand is steady. Your old fried, Mr. A. Dcw*r„ 
sti1! continues free from Rheumatism. This gentle
man is over ninety years of ‘age, and was for HI any 
years a great sufferer from Rheumatism until be 
used Graham’s Pain Eradicator more than six 
years ago, and was cured by less than two bottles.

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL

John King, 2 ; James Hamilton, 1 ; Self 1 
Rev. F. W. Weight.

Mrs. Woodman, 2 ; Henry Murphy, 2 
Sleep, 2; 6.00

Rev. J. A. Rogers.
Miss. Leake, 2 ; W. McNutt, 2 ; Mrs. J. A. 

Leaman, 2 ; Mrs. Dodson, 2 8.00
firs Bemister, 2.50; Ilolit Rcdpath, 2; John 

Hutchinson, 1 ; Hon J D Lewin, 2; HBNarra- 
way. 2; Jas B Inch, 2; Rev \Vm Brown. 1 : Wat
son Ells 2; Silas Bishop, 2; Archibald Morton, 
2; Thos L Seaman, 2; Miss Maggie Wait,2 : Mrs 
B B Longlcy, 3 ; Margaret Dolcman, 2 ; Alfred 
W Hart, 2; Levi rmith, 2; Bcv C B Pitb.ado, 1; 
T A 6 De Wolf, 2 ; Ed DcWolf, 2 ; House of Com
mons, 2 ; Miss Jane Perrin, 2 : Seymour Cham
bers, 2; D H Starr, 2; R A Chase, 2; Bev C 
Churchill, 1; John Mosher, 2; Mrs A Mosher, 2; 
William Balcolm, 1; Capt E Strum, 2: Joseph 
Weelock, 2: James Chambers. 2; James Sweet, 
2 ; H Blakslce, 2 ; S II Black, 2 ; J Adams Math- 
eson, 2 ; John Al atheson, 2 ; Mrs J L Matheson, 2.

MARRIED.
At Bridgewater, Nov. 7th, by the Rev. J. Cassi

dy, Mr. James Cunningham, of Greenfield, Queens 
Co., to Araminta Faulkner, of Chelsea, Lunenburg 
County.

On Nov. 13th, by the same, Charles P. Donna- 
hoe, to Charlotte Ann McLean, both of Pleasant 
River.

Ou Dec. 21st, by the same, James J. Heckman, 
to Matilda Power, both of Bridgewater.

Bv the Rev. 8. James, Oct. 1st., at the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Mr. Amaiiah Hillman, of 
Richmond, Carleton Co., to Mias Marmie Leovin, 
of Kent, Carleton Co., N. B.

By the same Dec. 24th, at the residence of the 
bndea father, Mr. William Henry Boone, of St. 
~*U’i York Co , to Mias Ida May, eldest daughter 

f*r: John M. Robertson, of Arthnrette Goidon, 
Victoria Co., N.B.

At Nine Mile River, on the 27th nit., by Rev. 
Eben E. England, Miss Olivia Pemberton, of the 
Gore, to Mr. Henry Blois, of Nine Mile River.

At the same place, on the 20th, by the same, 
Mias Bessie Hall, of Truro, to Mr. Eli Archibald, of 
the same place.

At Dartmouth, on the 24th inet.. by the Rev2SÆ5&SS*-■

Anna Bell Nickerson, of Port Saxon.
jJhl C^ Lhe-?f’ “ Rosew.y, Mr.

WOIÎTH TEN TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. 
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT ? IF 

NOT, IT IS TIME YOU DID.
There are but few preparations of medi 

cine which have withstood the impartia- 
judgment of the people for any great 
.length of time. One of these is Thomas’ 
Eclecteic Oil, purely a p reptation 
of six of the best Oils that are known, each 
one possessing virtues of its own, , tieien- 

J tific physician» k"6w that medicines may 
-Simon ! *je formed of several ingredients in certain

REVIEWS.
The London Quarterly 55.66
Methodist Quarterly, (New York) 3.00
Uontemporary Review (Monthly) 8.00

MAGAZINES.
Canadian Methodist Magazine §2 05
English I do. do. 3.00
City Road Magazine • 1.26
National Repository (formerly the 

* LadieeJ „ ' ; > 3.00
Golden Hours (American) 1.60
Harper's Weekly 4U0j
Harper’s Magazine 4.00
Sunday at Home 1-75
Guide to. Holiness - 1-25
Shilling Packet—5 English Metho

dist Monthlies 3.60
Leisure Hour 1.75
Christian Miscellany * - 0.75
Methodist Family 0.30
Chamber’s Journal 2.40
Family Herald 1 75
The Argosy 1.75
Good Words * 1.75
Golden Hours (English.) 1.75
The Quiver 1.75
Seven penny Packet—5 English Me

thodist Monthlies. 2.50

CHILDREN’S MAGAZINES 
AND PAPERS.

N.B.—The fyllowng arc the prices when j 
five payers or upwards—of one or different < 
kinds—are sent-to {gss address, including I 
postage prepaid at Halifax,—when less 1 
than fife papers arc ordered, to one ad- j Railway Office, Moncton, i 
dr. ss, six cents additional each, per au- | V Oct.-wth, leffi. J 
num, will be charged ; for one paper, ten 
cents additional. Terms Cash.

OFFICE,
Ea.ifas, Dec. 30th., 1876.

THE ROYAL READER.
ADOPTED BY THE

Council of Public Instruction
FOR NOVA SC« TEA.

For Sale by
A & W. MACK INLAY

dec 30—Bi mm

BRITISH AMERICAN.
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUND/y/^ 

SCHOOL

Intercolonial Railway.
/ IN and after MONDAY', 20th inst., Trains will 
Ayf leave Halifax as follows :

EXPRESS for Trubo, Pictou, St. John and 
Way Stations, at 8.25 aun.

EXPRESS for’TRVito, Moncton, Riviere du 
Loup, and all points West at 1.30 p,m.

For Truro, Pictou, St. John, and Way Sta
tions, at 5.30 p.m.

To Arrive as follows :
From St. John, Truro, and Way Stations, 

.. ut 9.15 a.m.
“ Riviere Du Loup, Pictou, Truro, and 

Way Stations, at 1.30 p.m.
“ John and Way Stations, at 8.0 p.m.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gcni Snp’t. of Gov. Railways.

133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, X.8.

The Committee of the British American _ 
and Tract Society being earnestly desirous of 
fording every facility for the wide diffusion of 
best religious publications throughout the Mari
time Provincs, have resolved to reduce the 
prices of Books and Bibles i*»ued from tht 
Depository. Hereafter those published in Great 
Britain will be sold at the rate of 25 cents for one 
shilling sterling (instead of 30 cents.) Discount 
to clergymen, S. Schools and Y. M. U. Associa
tions. The following arc kept in stock, and 
be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of
Talrnage’s Sermons, 4 scries, .......................00.

“ Around the Tea Table................
“ Thousand Gem.............................
“ Abominations of Modern -Society

Daily Thoughts.
opo:

Fcloubel’s Notes ou International S. 8. Les
sons.........................................

Moody’s Twelve Sermons........
“ London Discourses.......
“ Addresses........ ................
“ Arrows and Anecdotes
“ Stand up for Jc-us........
“ Wondrous Love....
“ The. Prophet Daniel
o How to Study tlic Bible................. .

Bibles, Testaments, Commentaries, 1 
tionarics, and Bible Text Books, Hyn 
S. S. Cards, Libraries and other rciigwi 
tions, sold at equally low prices. , j .

N.B —S Schools supplied with the puMi 
of the Religious Ti act Society of London, at 1 
price. dee 1

On the i»th Dec., by the 
Ir. Levi McLean, of " 

Perry, of Red Heed.
w_ r • H i-------'.V tbe «me, at Port Saxon.Mr. Leri McLean, of Port Saxon, to Mise Madore

an” ^ by the same, at Roseway, Mr
of ^ M‘“ «OTiiet A.

the same day, by the same, at Port Bax— 

bv George E.

fixed proportions of greater power, and 
producing effects which could never re
sult from the use of any one of them, 
or in different combinations. Thus in the 
prepa. at ion of this Oil a chemical change 
takes place, forming a compound which 
could not by any possibility be made from 
any other combination or proportions of 
the same ingredients, or any other ingre
dients, and entirely different from any
thing ever before made, one which pro
duces the most astonishing results, and 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no alcohol or any other volatil» 
liquids, consequently loses nothing bv eva
poration. Wherever applied you get the 
benefit of every drop ; whereas with other 
preparations nearly all the alcohol is lost 
m that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps. N. Y. ’ 
And NORTHROP & LYMAN,

Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note. — Electric—Selected and Elec

trized. 2m. Nov4.

MARKET PBICZ&
Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J. H. But, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.8.

Market on Saturday, Mot. 36th, 1876.
Halifax. St. lr'hn

Butter, Firkins 
Do. Rolls ..

Mutton, per lb.
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb........
Calfskins, each ...
Pork, per lb........
VeaT, per lb.........
Tallow, per lb ......

„ rough, per lb
Beef, per lb ..........
Kggs, per dox......
Lara, per lb.........
Oats, par hash.....
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb 

Do. dairy 
Buckwheat meal

Turnips -
Chickens, pr pair.....
Turkey, per lb........
Geese, each....Ducks, per pair 
Beans, green, per bosh 
Parsnips,pr bush....
Carrots,pr bosh ....
Yarn, per lb.........
Partndges, per pair 
Appka,per bN......
Limb pelts ........
Rabbits, per pair....
Plums, prbush......
Hay, per ton........

.20 to .26 

.24 to .27 

.03 to .06 

.04 to .07 

.13 to .14
•6* -----
.26 to .76 
.07 to .071 
.07 to .06 

8 to .81
.04 i -----
.06 to .07 
.20 to .23 
.16 to .17 
.46 to .60 
.45 to .60 
.10 to .13 
.9 to .11

1.76 to 2 10
2i00 to SAO 

.40 to .60 
Mts JO 
.36 to .40 
.11 to .14 
.40 to .60 
AO to .60

•60 to *60 
86 to .40 

AO to .60 
A0 -----

2.68 to 8.00 
.40 to AO 
16 to A0

18.00 to 16.

.20 to 

.24 to 

.06 to 
06 to 

.13 to 
•06tto 

.7 to 
.06 to 
.00 to 
.08 to 
.4 to 

.04 to 

.22 to 

.14 to 

.40 to 

.40 to 

.11 to

PLEASE FORWARD YOUR ORDERS EARLY.
cents.

#Wesleyau Juvenile Offering 14
American Messenger 20
«Child’s Paper 17
«Good Words IG
«Child at Home,. 17
«Band of Hope Review 14
«Children’s Paper 14
«Child’s World 14
Gospel Trumpet 14

«Morning Light 14
«Children’s Messenger 14
«Youth’s Temperance Banner 14
Child’s Own Magazine 14

«Good News 13
«Good Cheer 10
«Old and Young 5
«British Workman 28
* do. Workwoman 28
«Cottager and Artizân 28
«Sunshine ' 28
«Early Days 28
British Messenger 28

«Children’s Companion 28
«Children’s Friend 28
Christian Banner 28

«Family Friend 28
«Efiendly Visitor 28
«infant’s Magazine 28
/Mother’s Treasury S 28
«Old Jonathan 28
«British Juvenile 28
«Little Folks 1.80
«Chatterbox 90

Those marked thus * are illustrated.
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 

TEACHERS.
The SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL 

containing Notes and Illustrations on In
ternational Sunday School Lessons. In
fant Classjand Blackboard Lessons, Music, 
Articles on Sunday School Work, and 
Helps and Hints for Superintendents and 
Teachers. The Journal is Edited by Rev. 
J. H. Vincent. D.D, and Rev. J. M Free
man, a m. The mention of these names 
is a sufficient recommendation for this 
series on the International Lessons. Size 
28 pages. Monthly, pe- year 60 cents.

BEBEAN LESSON LEAF for the 
Scholars, Monthly—each leaf four pages. 
Each page contains the Lessons for a 
week, with Subject, Topic, Golden Text, 
Home readings, Parallel passages Outline 
and Questions. Per year 6 cents.

THIS IS THE CHEAPEST LESSON 
OUTFIT TO BE HAD. NO SCHOOL 
CAN afford to bo without them. They are 
never dmoontinned after a fair trial.

e Lesson Paper * cents. Leaf 
Cluster, Quarterly, 18 large sheets on 
rollers colored pictures and texts of Scrip
ture on Lessons, per year $4.

Orders for Renewals for Journals and 
Leaves should be in at once, to secure

SUNDAY

WALL

SCHOOL

MAPS 1
By 4 Feet 6 Inches.

Boilers with
Each 4 Feet 6 inches

Beautifully colored and mounted on 
Rings.

PALEST NE—The "entire map embraces an 
area of 200 English square miles, divided into 
squares of 00 miles and sub-divided into squares 
01 10 miles. Price §4.00.
GENERAL MAP OF BIBLE LANDS-Cou- 
taining—The Journeys of The Israelites The 
Journeys of the Apostles and Jerusalem and its 
Environs The same size as Palestine. Extent 
of Map 2,000 miles by 1,000 Divided into squares 
of 100 miles. Price $4.00.
METHODIST . BOOK ROOM,

125 GRANVILLE STREET.

SABBATfH school

LIBRARIES.

Opening this First week of the Year a 
FULL SUP PLY ODF

BOOKS,
Suitable for Libraries and prizes.

A very great variety all fresh and in good order. 
From 15 cents to 82.00, each.

We will send Cases or Parcels of these for Se
lection or approval allowing all unsuitable to be 
returned.
Sabbath School Reward Tickets and Cards con

taining from a dozen to a gross each packet 10, 
15 and 30 cents

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS. 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

125 GRANVILLE STREET.

...... :....... 4

' »

pries’

J. W. JOHNSON,

Notary Pollic, Etc.,
-—"ti..

OFFICE
dcc20

HALIFAX, N.S.
: No. 170 HOLLIS STREET.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 

executed at this Office.

CUSTOMS

AUTHORIZKI
until lurthi/ jotice,

department.
Ottawa, June IS, 1876. 

Miscount on American liroitte

Dec 16

7 per em».
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Custon

Ul\

fc.

Vf

Ber. A.
; .' ■ at

VOL.I

HALIFAX,

JUST RBCKI VKD 

A FALL STOCK OF

HYMN BOOKS
From 25 cents and up.

BIBLES,
WITH AND

---------- January in due time.
g A0 to 8.00

S^YwkfforPMspKUti
liste of 8000 newspapers, 
cost of advertising.

es showing 
4ecl«

WITHOUT HYMNS.
W’ith HymnsWithout Hymns from 15 cents up.

from $1.00 up.
Better discount than ever to dealers.

OUR

ALSO
A Further Supply of

TEACHERS' BIBLE

beapest
neatly bound with

"Ycâcîiêrs*selling large quantities is the 
Bible ever published, 
ting edges, gilt and gilt lettered. This 
has all the supplementary matter contained in the 
large or more Expensive Editions.

The BETTER EDITIONS $4-00, $6.00, $7.00 
end *10.00 bound in best Flexible Style Levant 
Morocco Kid Lined, are books that last for » life 
time.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

■*• v

DOLLARS a day at home 
Outfit

Augusta, M e.
21 Outfit and terms free.

rents wanted

DOLLAKS A WJ.I '"«MÏÏ’fCTIA SE 
and $5 outfit free. H. HAL decl6 

Portland, Maine. ________
66

Late Rev.
or the 

Thos. H. Davies,

MUSIC BOOKS FOR
1877.

THE SALUTATION.
A capiUl Book for Chobi, Singing

and Musical Conrontiow. ,
In this fine book will be found ‘£,J|fJe*G«e4 

best sacred music by L. O- 
Singing School t ourse, with abundant: ^ ^ 
material for practice, including . % nrfS 
Glees, also Tunes in all the Metre*, and 
number of fine Anthem*. Should be 
ot every Choir member.

$1.38, or $12.00 per Dos.
ENCORE,

the ssase Bin
THE

By L. 0. EMERSON,
School Course on that in 

Tunes.
7» Cte., or #7-0* P” .

Either Book romtad, ReUil P«*-<Ns, for r“*
OLIVER DITSON * Co.

Boston.

<J
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CHAS. H. IXTSON * Co., 
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